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The chapter on major health problems is introduced Stress ± a Disease Riskwith a section on stress. Stress is often accorded great
signi® cance for the occurrence of many forms of ill- There is much talk of stress these days. Stress can aVect
health. The section is intended to form a background all our organs and organ systems ± positively or nega-
to, or to supplement, the reporting on major health tively. There may well be connections between stressful
problems, particularly with regard to preventive health life situations and practically all our major health prob-
work and information. The causes of stress are

lems. Medicine mainly uses the stress concept (1,2)
described, together with its mechanisms and manifesta-

introduced by Hans Selye, a Hungarian-Canadian
tions, but not the distribution or development of stress

physiologist who described the `̀ gearing-up’ ’ started by
problems. In what follows, the concept of stress is

the body when a person is faced with a challenge or a
included as an expression of mental ill-heath as a con-

threat. Energy must be mobilised, and when this hap-
tributory cause of ± among other conditions ± cardio-

pens the body gets ready to exert great physical eVortvascular diseases and diseases of the locomotive organs.
if needed. The mobilisation of energy takes the highestStress in working life appears to be on the increase,
priority, meaning for example that much fuel (glucosewith more and more young people experiencing stress-
and fatty acids) must be available. The ability to thinkrelated problems.
clearly and rapidly is also important. A number ofThe following major health problems are then
other bodily functions, however, must take secondtreated: cardiovascular diseases, mental ill-health,
place. In addition much happens in the body that onetumour diseases, diseases of the locomotive organs,
tends not to associate with this `̀ gearing-up’ ’ . Thus inaccidental injuries, allergy diseases, certain infectious
an acute stress reaction (stress de® ned in traditionaldiseases and dental health. These problems have been

described in all the earlier public health reports. physiological terms) one becomes insensitive to pain,
There are many other health problems, too which, and the blood clots more quickly than usual. Both

given their extent and character, may very well be these bodily reactions have a biological purpose: pain
described as `̀ major’ ’ .1 In each of the earlier reports originating from an injury sustained in battle must not
we have treated a few of these:2 this time it is diabetes be allowed to prevent one from continuing to ® ght. If
and urinary incontinence. the injury causes bleeding, the body must ensure that

it does not bleed to death. Further, there is a tendency1 `̀ Major health problem’’ is de® ned in Chapter 2.
2 More on this in Chapter 1. to retain ¯ uids and salt in the body longer than usual
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± there may be no chance to drink or to eat salt during and psychological reactions to stress. Stress is thus one
of these physiological reactions. But there is no simple,the struggle and then one must keep what one has so

that blood pressure does not sink. If the body has an straightforward, one-directional connection. When we

react, we aVect our surroundings and then the stressorsinfection, signs of in¯ ammation are subdued. Thus in

the heat of battle the individual does not need to be may possibly change (fewer or more). In addition, our

experience is in¯ uenced by our present situation, andso hampered by a swelling in an infected part.

this may also cause our coping to change. Coping is
thus not ® xed once and for all by inheritance and

childhood experience. This implies that we can alwaysStress ± an unspeci® c notion
improve our ways of coping with strains. While genetic

factors are of signi® cance for how we handle strainsIn medical tradition, then, stress is a non-speci® c reac-

tion to something. An event that produces a reaction (Figure 3:1), investigations (often based on twins) of
the relative signi® cance of heredity, childhood experi-of this kind is termed a stressor. Stress in itself is not

a negative thing, it is only a non-speci® c reaction that ence and adult experience for coping show that adult

experience explains more than half the variation. Anwe all show in certain situations. Stress becomes injuri-

ous only under certain conditions, for example if the example of this is a twin-investigation of `̀ locus of

control’ ’ (4). Locus of control signi® es the `̀ siting’ ’ ofstress reaction becomes very protracted and the indi-

vidual has no opportunity of recuperating. And this is opportunities for control in a trying situation: if the
opportunities are sited within oneself we speak of anwhere the concept of `̀ burn-out’ ’ comes in. Burn-out

arises when a biological stress reaction has continued internal locus of control and if the site is outside one-

self, that is, in somebody else, we speak of an externalfor a long time (perhaps months or years) without an

opportunity for recuperation. Burn-out is not a func- locus of control. The questions in the investigation

concerned a general attitude towards what happenedtional concept, though, since it calls to mind something

used-up and incurable, which is most often not the to one: is it fate that decides? Is one responsible one-
self ? Does success in life depend on luck? The resultscase. Unfortunately the concept has frequently been

used for marking people as un® t for further work ± showed that although genes play a certain part as does

childhood experience, adult experience is the most`̀ she’ s burned-out so we want to get rid of her’ ’ .

Kristina Maslach, who introduced the concept into important element for this particular aspect of coping.

scienti® c discourse, by no means saw it in this way (3).

Instead, she stressed that burn-out is a curable state
and often has to do with the external circumstances in Were people more stressed in days gone
a person’ s life. by?

Since stress is such an unspeci® c concept and since
Our biological stress reactions are designed for us tothe issue of stress is such a topical one, it would be
manage physical threats. In the past, life was consider-easy to perceive almost all disorders that may be stress-
ably harder concerning the risk of encountering suchrelated as stress reactions. This can lead to complica-
threats. Criminologists report for example that serioustions. Sleep problems, for example, may be caused by
outbreaks of violence were many times more commonenvironmental noise, infections or goitre. The same
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries thanapplies to tiredness, which may be from iron de® ciency,

chronic infections or cancer.

In psychological tradition, stress arises in the inter-
play between the individual and the surroundings.

According to this line of thought stress is present when

an extremely large proportion of a person’ s resources

must be used to manage a given strain. The individual’s

manner of handling strains ± coping ± is the central

concept since stress arises in the interplay between a
person’ s way of coping with strains and the strains

themselves.

The medical stress concept may be preferable since

it is easier to use than the psychological one. In the

medical conceptual apparatus, three levels are distingu-
ished. What causes stress is the stressors in the environ-
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ment. In the middle is the individual’s manner of Fig. 3:1. Connection between environment, individual and reaction.
Modi® ed by Theorell following Levi and Kagan.coping. At the third level are physiological, behavioural
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they are today, and it is easy to realise that the mental Disturbances in the systems of regulation

stressors must have been much more widespread in
A scienti® c name for disturbances in the systems of

the nineteenth century than today. There were large
regulation is allostasis, which means that the body’s

families, poverty was rife, many children died etc.
normal changes between exertion and relaxation have

During the 1960s and 1970s there was no support
been disturbed so many times that the regulation even-

for the notion that stress reactions were increasing in
tually stops working in a normal manner. The body’s

Sweden (5). But, starting in the 1990s, the picture
`̀ relays’ ’ are altered. It has for example, long been

changed. Suddenly, serious worry, sleep problems and known that people with a tendency towards high blood
tiredness started to increase among both sexes. The pressure during long periods of exertion suVer periods
great change was at the beginning of the 1990s, so it of high blood pressure not only during daytime (when
is justi® ed to say that during this decade we were more there is exertion) but eventually during the night as
stressed than during the immediately preceding ones. well (when there should be no exertion).
This coincided with great social changes in Sweden Cortisol is a hormone of central importance when
with, in practical terms, less coverage from the security the body is working itself up to physical eVort.
systems, increased unemployment and its accompany- Together with other hormones it enables the body to
ing insecurity and increased demand for eYciency at manage the eVort in an optimal manner and prevents
work ± with longer hours, etc., as a consequence. the body from hampering the eVort. Cortisol is pro-

duced in the adrenal cortex and is included in a sys-

tem termed the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenocortical

(HPA) axis which stretches from the hypothalamus in
Physiological background to stress the brain to the hypophysis (pituitary gland) and fur-

ther to the adrenal cortex. When the system needs toIn recent years the long-term eVects of stress have
mobilise more energy the hypothalamus stimulates the

proved to diVer from the short-term eVects, and this
hypophysis, which in turn stimulates the adrenal cortex

has made us better at interpreting the biological con-
to secrete more cortisol.

sequences of prolonged stress. Yet what happens in the
When the cortisol inhibition mechanism is not

laboratory under well-controlled circumstances cannot,
working there is a continually high concentration of

perhaps, be applied to a situation where an individual
cortisol in the blood which is not so easy to normalise

can see no way out and which continues for months
± the system’s brake is not working. This condition has

and perhaps years.
long been known in psychiatry and occurs in classical

Modern stress research (6) has indicated chie¯ y three
psychiatric depression.

areas of importance for understanding the biological
When, instead, the stimulation mechanism, `̀ the

eVects of prolonged stress. These are: 1) disturbed
accelerator’ ’ , is not functioning the blood has a low

balance between energy mobilisation and anabolism,
cortisol content, and also the variations in this are

2) disturbances in the systems of regulation and 3) small: there is neither a pronounced daily variation nor
changes in the central nervous system. a clear increase in the cortisol content in connection

with stress situations. This state often occurs in the

chronic tiredness syndrome, characterised by a greatDisturbed balance between energy mobilisation and
need for sleep and extreme continual tiredness. Notanabolism
even when the person has slept the whole night through

Anabolism refers to the body’s rebuilding and repairing does he or she feel rested. Nothing is interesting and
activities, and is also linked with reproduction. In a it is hard to become involved in anything.
situation requiring intense activity, energy mobilisation Prolonged energy mobilisation without recuperation
is given high priority. Here anabolism most frequently may probably contribute to both the high concentra-
decreases, leading to problems when the strains become tions of cortisol and the low. But the relation between
protracted and there are no pauses for recuperation. these disturbances and stress has not been suYciently
Quite simply, the body becomes frailer and for this investigated.
reason the risk of disease increases. Research from Lastly, a further disturbance in the regulatory sys-
working life shows that the activity of the sex hormones tems is important for our understanding of prolonged
in both men and women can be negatively aVected by stress reactions. This is the one that occurs in post-
a worsened work environment. Since it is partly the traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). PTSD may follow
same hormones that control propagation and stimulate serious prolonged traumatic experience such as rep-

anabolism, there is also reason to assume that pro- eated torture, acts of war and repeated rapes, i.e.

events to which most people are never subjected. Suchlonged energy mobilisation may decrease fecundity.
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severe experiences lead to a very pronounced long-term ± that one stops caring about what is happening and
rise in the blood cortisol content, and it is believed that one reacts like an entirely diVerent person
the receptors in the cells then increase in number and ± that one starts to feel particular bodily signals. For
also become very sensitive. Even small quantities of some this may be colic pains in the stomach and
blood cortisol may then have powerful eVects. In con- alternating periods of diarrhoea and constipation. In
nection with reminders of the horror the person has others, the heart may beat unusually many double
undergone, `̀ broken’ ’ images are activated and the beats. Yet another group may suVer from tension
body, together with the central nervous system, then headaches
`̀ goes into high gear’ ’ , which can occur many times a ± that one is continually irritated over tri¯ es.
day in connection with an experience that others ® nd

But long-term negative stress may also contribute to
insigni® cant but that takes on a symbolic meaning for

more serious illness, as discussed below.
the person involved.

Changes in the central nervous system
How may prolonged stress contribute to

In extreme stress, e.g. in connection with war experi- myocardial infarction and back pain?
ence, protracted torture and repeated rapes, there may
be cell changes in the cells in certain parts of the brain. Many investigations now indicate that myocardial
Most documented in scienti® c literature is that the cells infarction is caused partly by psychosocial factors. For
of the hippocampus, a structure at the base of the the work situation, the demand-control-support model
brain, presumably become modi® ed in such extreme and the reward-for-eVort model are the ones that have
experiences. The hippocampus plays an important part been most frequently used. Tense work, i.e. the com-
in the coining of memory images and there may per- bination between high demands and small decision
haps be a deeper, merciful, purpose in that the memory latitude `̀ are responsible’ ’ statistically for between 5%
images become diVused when one is exposed to pro- and 10% of myocardial infarctions among middle-aged
tracted painful experiences. Unfortunately there are gainfully employed men, and between 10% and 15% of
not only advantages in this, though the signi® cance of those in middle-aged gainfully employed women.3 That
cell changes in the hippocampus is not fully under- a factor `̀ is responsible’ ’ for 10% signi® es that 10% of
stood. The large proportion of these changes are prob- the myocardial infarctions in that group could have
ably curable. We do know that new nerve cells in this been prevented if that circumstance had not obtained.
part of the brain can be formed and replace any There are many possible biological explanations of
damaged ones. the connection. High blood pressure during work

(expressing a high level of energy mobilisation) and a
high blood ® brinogen concentration (expressing high

Recuperation
activity in the blood coagulation system) have been

observed in connection with such work situations. BothIt is entirely natural to have periods of charging-up
these may conceivably contribute to an increased riskand exertion, but these must alternate with periods of
of myocardial infarction (8).recuperation both in the form of daily rest and rest

Regarding pain in the back or the neck-and-over longer periods. Lack of sleep leads to reduced
shoulders, the scienti® c results are partly contradictory.anabolism, which may be a reason why disturbed sleep
According to many studies, great mental demands orleads to illness. InsuYcient sleep leads to a number of
small decision latitude are risk factors for acute backother changes too, for example altered control of corti-
pain or neck-and-shoulder pain.4 Sometimes diVerentsol and other hormones, and to changes in the immune

system (7). factors give disorders for men and for women, respect-
Joy and pleasure during a `̀ gearing-up’ ’ period ively. One of the most striking results of a Swedish

may often stimulate anabolism, but even when one is investigation in NorrtaÈ lje was that the combination of
enjoying oneself during a long period in `̀ top gear’ ’ , physical strains and psychosocial strains (including
one needs periods of recuperation. tense work) is connected with a serious excess risk of

lower-back pain in gainfully employed women. This is

presumably an important ® nding ± we must come to
How does one feel when approaching an realise that physical and psychosocial factors may com-
unacceptable level of stress? bine to produce risks of disease, instead of attempting

Important signals when things have gone too far are:
3 See also the section on cardiovascular diseases in this

± that one feels tired in the morning after long and chapter.
4 See also the section on locomotive disorders in this chapter.undisturbed sleep during several consecutive nights
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to ® nd out how much is caused by physical loads and active work does involve the body in `̀ high gear’ ’ ,
anabolism is stimulated at the same time, with mentalpsychosocial loads respectively (9).

growth in the broadening of possibilities of coping with

strains. In the passive situation, while there is no high

mental load, the combination of low load and lack ofStressors ± some conceptual models
decision latitude results in the loss of some of the

What circumstances induce stress at work has been
knowledge and skills available when one started the

investigated in many ways. In one of the ® rst models
work. The relaxed situation represents ideal work.

used psychosocially to explain psychosomatic illness,
A further dimension in this description of the work

which is partly conditioned by working conditions, the
situation is social support or social climate. If as well

starting point was the interplay between person and
as having a `̀ tense’ ’ job one is isolated and without

environment. This model is usually called the Person-
support from workmates or colleagues, one is in an

Environment Fit (PE ® t) and was introduced in
`̀ isotense’ ’ situation.

Michigan in the 1960s (10). Applying the philosophy
Both decision latitude and support have to do with

underlying the PE ® t leads to attempts to `̀ ® nd the
how work is organised. If employees get much informa-

right man in the right place’ ’ using a combination of
tion on what is happening and feel involved in decision

personal investigation and work demand pro® les.
processes, and if there are also opportunities of devel-

The American sociologist Karasek presented at the
oping knowledge so that employees can `̀ take over’ ’

end of the 1970s his demand-control model, a system
e.g. in unexpected work situations, then the workplace

for describing a person’ s surrounding situation (11).
has created good decision latitude. If in addition there

Its two components are mental load, i.e. the mental
is a shared goal for the work and e.g. good principles

demands placed on the working person by the sur-
(on which there is a fair amount of agreement) regard-

roundings and decision latitude, i.e. his possibilities for
ing setting of wage rates, the social support at the

exercising control over his work situation. The main
workplace may also be good. As to demands, it is often

idea of Karasek’s demand-control model is that high
hard to do very much about these in today’s high-

mental load only induces disease if at the same time
paced working life. Yet it is important for employers

there is very little possibility of in¯ uencing the situ-
and the union to keep a watchful eye on the level of

ation. The combination of high mental load and low
demands: sometimes it is obvious that there are too

decision latitude is termed tense work, while high
few employees to manage the work in hand.

mental load and wide decision latitude is termed active,
A parallel to Karasek’s demand-control model is the

low mental load and low decision latitude and passive
model presented by Johannes Siegrist and co-workers

and low mental load with high decision latitude,
for describing some of the other basic features of work

relaxed (Figure 3:2).
stressors (12). According to this model, the eVort-

The long-term eVects of working in these situations
reward model, people can manage a high degree of

may be described thus: In tense work, according to the
eVort if this corresponds to a high level of reward.

theory, accumulated tension hampers learning and
Reward can be both money and increased social status

development, leading simultaneously to psychophysio-
(e.g. opportunities for promotion) and enhanced self-

logical tensions that may increase the risk of illness.
esteem. If the balance between eVort and reward

At the same time anabolic processes are inhibited,
becomes poor, the risk of illness may grow.

which weakens the body’s resistance to disease. While

Cardiovascular Diseases
E Cardiovascular diseases constitute the greatest major

health problem in Sweden. The risk of contracting

coronary heart diseases, chie¯ y myocardial infarc-

tion, decreased by about 20% during the period
1987± 1997. The risk of dying of coronary heart

disease has decreased even more.
E The risk of falling ill and dying from cardiovascular

diseases has decreased for both sexes and for all

social groups. The great decline in cardiovascular
mortality is the chief explanation of the increasing
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life expectancy in recent years.Fig. 3:2. Long-term eVects of unemployment based on Karasek’s
two-dimensional demand-control model (11). E Internationally speaking, however, Sweden still has
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high mortality from coronary diseases. It is for established risk factors for coronary heart diseases
including myocardial infarction. For stroke, high bloodexample twice as high as that in France. The poss-

ibilities of achieving further improvements with pressure is the most signi® cant risk factor but here,

too, smoking involves an increased risk. Diabetes, over-preventive measures are therefore great.
E On the other hand, Sweden has, internationally weight, poor social network and such circumstances as

worsened economy and increased psychosocial stressspeaking, low mortality from cerebrovascular dis-

eases (stroke etc.) even though both the risk of con- also increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases.
The `̀ metabolic syndrome’ ’ is described below.tracting these and of dying remained relatively

unchanged during the 1990s. Monotonous and stressed work with high demands but

small possibilities for in¯ uencing one’ s work situationE There are large social diVerences in mortality from

coronary heart diseases. An unskilled blue-collar ± low decision latitude ± increase the risk of cardiovas-

cular diseases. Alcohol abuse gives an increased risk ofworker has almost twice the risk of dying from
coronary heart disease as a middle- or upper-level injury to the heart and vessels at the same time as

moderate alcohol consumption in adults may reducewhite-collar worker.
E Male skilled blue-collar workers reduced their risks the risk of these diseases.

by just over 20% between the periods 1986± 1990

and 1991± 1995, while female skilled workers red-

uced their risks by 7%. Well-educated white-collar
The risk of contracting and dying ofworkers, however, have had the most positive devel-

opment, with reduced mortality of around 30% for cardiovascular diseases continues to
men and 20% for women. decrease

E Men who are not classi® ed in any socioeconomic
In the whole of the western world the trend for cardio-group ( largely those on disability pensions) reduced
vascular diseases and mortality has been a downwardtheir high mortality during the same period by
one during the past 30 years. In Sweden the mortalityalmost 30%, while the corresponding group among
has sunk by 44% among men and 54% among womenwomen reduced theirs only marginally.
since 1970. Men have about 2.5 times higher mortalityE Even though mortality from coronary heart diseases
than women. Of total cardiovascular mortality in 1998,is thus declining in all social groups, the social
coronary heart disease (ischaemic heart disease) wasdiVerences in this mortality have increased.
responsible for 61% among men and 49% among

women. Myocardial infarctions represented 40% of
What are cardiovascular diseases? deaths among men and 33% among women, while

stroke represented 17% and 25% of deaths, respectively
Cardiovascular diseases (diseases of the organs of cir-

(Figure 3:3). Mortality has declined chie¯ y because
culation) include diseases in the heart and the blood

tobacco smoking has decreased. Better methods of
vessels. They include conditions such as myocardial

treatment, in addition, have meant that more of those
infarction, vascular spasms (angina pectoris), stroke

who contract these diseases now survive, than previ-
and others. The chief cause of these diseases is arterio-

ously. That fewer and fewer people are contracting
sclerosis or chalk deposits in the blood vessels, which

cardiovascular diseases, mainly myocardial infarctions,
gives worsened blood circulation with lack of oxygen

is the main explanation for the decrease in total mortal-
(ischaemia) in the body’s organs as a consequence.

ity, with increased life expectancy as a consequence.
Lack of oxygen can damage the heart and the brain

irreparably. Myocardial infarction means that part of

the muscle tissue in the heart dies because of this lack. The greatest risks for men and the elderly
This section concentrates on coronary heart diseases

The risk of falling ill with a cardiovascular disease rises(ischaemic heart diseases) of which myocardial infarc-
sharply with age. A person aged between 75 and 79,tion is the largest and most serious, and stroke.
for example, runs almost 9 times more risk of myocard-
ial infarction than one who is 45 to 49 (14). Men also

run considerably higher risks than women of beingRisk factors for and causes of
aZicted by cardiovascular disease. Between the ages ofcardiovascular diseases
50 and 60 men have a 4-times-greater risk of myocard-

ial infarction than women do. Somewhat simpli® ed,Over two hundred risk factors for cardiovascular dis-
eases have been discussed in scienti® c literature (13). women have myocardial infarctions ten years later than

men, i.e. women’s risk is the same as that of ten-year-Apart from age and gender, tobacco, high blood

pressure and high blood fats are the best known and younger men. Female sex hormones, chie¯ y oestrogen,
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Fig. 3:3. Mortality from cardiovascular diseases, men and women, 15± 74 years. Age-standardised.
Source: The Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.
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Fig. 3:4. New cases of, and mortality from, myocardial infarction; men and women, all ages, 1987± 1998. Age-standardised.
Source: The Acute Myocardial Infarction Register and the Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.

are considered to protect women from cardiovascular Gothenburg part of the MONICA study5 which

showed that smoking habits and cholesterol levelsdiseases.

declined between 1985 and 1995 while blood pressure

levels increased during that period (15).The risk of contracting and dying from myocardial

infarction is decreasing sharply But other social changes and preventive measures

may also have contributed to this positive trend. That
Myocardial infarction is the largest disorder among

mortality has declined somewhat more quickly than
the cardiovascular diseases. Until the end of the 1970s

the risk of contracting these disorders indicates that
the risk of being aZicted by myocardial infarction

medical care has been of signi® cance for public health.
increased for men. Since then there has been a dramatic

The signi® cance of medical care is discussed more in
reduction in both the risk of contracting and of dying

chapter 10.
from this condition. Even though women’s risk is con-
siderably lower, the reduction is about the same for

Unchanged risk of stroke during the 1990s
men as for women. The risk has halved during the past

20 years. Between 1987 and 1997 new myocardial The risk of suVering stroke has been calculated by

linking and co-processing the Hospital Dischargeinfarctions have decreased by about 20% (Figure 3:4),

and mortality has decreased even more. The reduction 5 MONICA ± Multinational MONItoring of trends and
in new cases can most probably be explained by

determinants in CArdiovascular diseases. A WHO project
changed habits of life, chie¯ y reduced smoking and during 1980± 1990 with 39 participating centres in 26

countries.lowered levels of cholesterol. This is con® rmed by the
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Register and the Cause of Death Register. It is possible 20% for women. Men not classi® ed in any socioecon-
omic group (miscellaneous) also reduced their highthat the risk may be underestimated somewhat if not

all patients are admitted to hospital but treated in mortality by almost 30% while the corresponding group

among women reduced theirs only marginally. It isnursing homes or other care institutions. The results

indicate that the risk of suVering stroke did not change hard to give any simple explanation of this. The social

diVerences for suVering stroke show a similar patternduring the 1990s (Figure 3:5). A marginal decrease

in mortality, however, can be seen, particularly for to that for myocardial infarction (16).
women.

Large regional diVerences
Large social diVerences but reduced

For the past ® fty years at least there has been a clear
risks for all geographical pattern in cardiovascular diseases, with

greater risks in northern Sweden and VaÈ rmland, andA comparison of the mortality from coronary heart
lower in southern Sweden. These regional diVerencesdiseases in diVerent socioeconomic groups shows
can presumably be explained largely by the diVeringlarge social diVerences but that mortality from coro-
food traditions and high blood fat values (cholesterol )nary heart disease is decreasing in all social groups
in northern Sweden (17, 18). Other factors such as(Table 3:1). An unskilled blue-collar worker, compared
high unemployment, cold climate and shortage ofto a middle- or upper-level white-collar worker runs
essential minerals and trace elements, e.g. in water,almost double the risk of dying from coronary heart
have also been discussed as contributory factors. Thedisease. However, the greatest risk is among those who
pattern persists, but is starting to be partly erasedcannot be grouped socioeconomically (`̀ miscellan-
(Figure 3:6). The incidence of myocardial infarctioneous’ ’ ). To this group belong students, those on early
has decreased more than the national average in manyretirement and other people who are not gainfully
areas which had high risks, but mostly, these areas stillemployed.
have a higher risk than the Swedish average.Male unskilled blue-collar workers reduced their

risks by just over 20% between the periods 1986± 1990
and 1991± 1995, while unskilled women reduced theirs

Sweden in an international perspectiveby 7%. There is no diVerence in mortality between

skilled blue-collar workers and lower white-collar
Northern Europe has long been a high-risk area for

workers. As against this, well-educated white-collar
coronary heart diseases. An analysis of trends in

workers show the most positive development with a
Europe, however, indicates that these diVerences are

reduced mortality of the order of 30% for men and
diminishing somewhat, even though Sweden still has

twice the mortality from coronary heart diseases that

France has (Figure 3:7). The potential for reducing

mortality from coronary heart diseases is thus still very

great in Sweden. Since Swedish medical care is among
the world’s leaders in this ® eld, it is primarily through

preventive measures at population level that the large

gains can now be made.

Regarding stroke and other cerebrovascular diseases,

however, Sweden, together with France and Holland,

has one of Europe’ s lowest mortality rates.

What explains the reduced risks of
cardiovascular disease?

The reduced risk of contracting coronary heart disease

can largely be explained by changes in living habits,

predominantly a reduced proportion of smokers in the

population and partly by improved dietary habits.

1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1998
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Per 100 000

Incidence
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Fig. 3:5. New cases of and mortality from stroke, women and men, Taking the risks of suVering myocardial infarction in
all ages 1989± 1998. Age-standardised.

1987 as a comparison, one can estimate that duringSource: The Hospital Discharge Register and the Cause of Death
Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare. the last part of the 1990s just over 5,000 Swedes per
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Table 3:1. Deaths from coronary heart disease per 100,000 inhabitants in diVerent socio economic groups during the period
1986± 90 and 1991± 95. All ages, age-standardised (1988 population)

Period
Reduction in

Socioeconomic group Sex 1986± 1990 1991± 1995 percentage units

Unskilled blue-collar workers M 91.6 72.5 Õ 19.1
W 14.9 13.9 Õ 1.0

Skilled blue-collar workers M 76.9 56.7 Õ 20.2
W 15.5 12.4 Õ 3.1

Lower white-collar workers M 76.1 59.8 Õ 16.3
W 13.8 10.5 Õ 3.3

White-collar workers at middle and upper levels M 59.1 41.6 Õ 17.5
W 8.2 6.4 Õ 1.8

Miscellaneous M 201.8 145.6 Õ 47.2
W 43.2 42.5 Õ 0.7

Source: The Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.
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Fig. 3:6. New cases (above) and deaths per 100,000, 1997. Age-standardised.
Source: The Hospital Discharge Register and the Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.

year did not have myocardial infarctions, who other- indicates that health and medical care have also con-
tributed to improved public health. Up to 3,000 liveswise would have done so (19).

Mortality from coronary heart disease, however, has per year are now saved thanks to improved methods

of treating coronary heart disease (19).declined more than the risk of contracting this, which
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Fig. 3:7. Mortality from diseases of the circulatory organs, all ages, in diVerent countries, 1975± 1998.
Source: WHO, HFA database.

The Metabolic Syndrome

The metabolic syndrome is normally de® ned as the is needed for muscles to be able to absorb

simultaneous occurrence of insulin resistance, glucose from blood. Glucose gives the muscles

abdominal fat, dyslipidaemia (combined blood fat energy. When insulin can no longer contribute to

disturbance) and high blood pressure. Abdominal cell uptake of glucose, the amount of glucose in
fat is partly caused by increased stress in combina- the blood increases. When insulin production is

tion with an unfavourable life style and heredity. insuYcient to keep blood sugar at a reasonable

It is stress hormones that direct fat to the abdomen. level, type 2 diabetes (age diabetes) develops. This

In the abdominal fat there are numerous receptors disease is on the increase throughout the world. In

for the stress hormone cortisol, for which reason Sweden around 300,000 people are reckoned to
the eVect of stress is particularly great on the have the disease, but many more may have it with-

stomach’ s abdominal fat accretion. A reserve out yet having received a diagnosis.

depot of fat grows and takes the form of a paunch. The abdominal fat bombards the liver with fat

Most of the fat is deposited on the inside of the which in turn leads to an increase in blood fats.

abdominal wall in the abdominal cavity and around The content of bad cholesterol, LDL, rises some-

the intestines. Oestrogen protects women against what and becomes more injurious for sclerosis, and
abdominal fat when they are young, for which the content of triglycerides increases even more.

reason women often deposit their fat in other places The content of good cholesterol, HDL, sinks. The

in the body. Long before the production of oestro- result of these disturbances is called dyslipidaemia

gen has ceased entirely in connection with the and is an important risk factor for cardiovascular

menopause women, too, start to gather abdominal diseases.

fat. In today’s western society people do not need Together, all these disturbances are called the
such reserves of fat as prehistoric man did when in metabolic syndrome (20). When insulin sensitivity

times of food shortage this was a condition for sinks, blood pressure rises and blood fats increase,

survival. the risk of cardiovascular diseases such as myocard-

Insulin resistance is another important factor in ial infarction and stroke, and of diabetes, also

building up abdominal fat. Stress leads to an increase. These risks also appear to be most pro-

increased degree of insulin resistance, i.e. cell sensit- nounced among people with low education and an
ivity to insulin decreases. Insulin is a hormone that accumulation of social load factors.

E Diabetes is a disease that is partly hereditary and
can partly be prevented through physical activityDiabetes
and nourishing food. Good habits of life and

E Around 3%± 4% of the adult population have dia- well-controlled treatment may also reduce the
betes, of whom about 80% have what is termed adult complications of diabetes. Overweight is a risk factor

for type 2 diabetes.diabetes (type 2) and 15% juvenile diabetes (type 1).
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E The proportion of the population who have diabetes Are the incidence and prevalence of
has increased continuously in Sweden partly because diabetes increasing?
new cases of child and juvenile diabetes (type 1)

have increased, diagnosis has increased and diabetics Diabetes is a common major health problem aZicting

an estimated 300,000 people in Sweden. Just undertoday live longer with their disease than formerly.
E As opposed to this there are no clear indications 5% of women and just over 6% of men aged 45± 84

state that they have diabetes (Figure 3:8). The diseasethat new cases of adult diabetes increased during the
1990s. This is surprising considering that the propor- is commoner at high ages. Fewer than 0.8% of

16± 34-year-olds state they have diabetes as againsttion of overweight persons has increased during the

past 10± 15 years. 8%± 11% of 75± 84-year-olds (Figure 3:9).

The proportion of the population with diabetes (itsE There are social diVerences in diabetes mortality and

they appear to be increasing. Unskilled male blue- prevalence) has increased during the past twenty years
even when adjustments are made for changes in thecollar workers during the period 1991± 1995 had

double the mortality of middle or upper white-collar population’ s age structure. The increase has been more

marked for men than for women. An increase in theworkers. The social diVerences are less for women

but show a similar pattern. prevalence of diabetes could be because the incidence

of diabetes is increasing and/or the age at which itE An increased proportion of overweight people in

Sweden constitute an indicator that cases of type 2 occurs has become lower, because diabetics live longer
today than formerly, or because diabetes is noted morediabetes may increase in the future.

E Interventions that prevent overweight and promote today and is therefore being diagnosed in more people.

The incidence of type 1 diabetes in children underall-round physical activity from childhood and

through the whole of life, are probably one of the 15 have increased since the 1980s. During the past 10

years, the increase has been most marked in the young-most important measures for preventing diabetes.

est age group 0± 4 years, which indicates that type 1
diabetes is making its debut increasingly early (21).

That the incidence of type 1 diabetes has changed overWhat is diabetes?
time indicates that changes in environmental conditions

play a part in its occurrence.Diabetes develops when the pancreas forms too little

insulin, which leads to blood sugar neither being Regarding new cases of type 2 diabetes there are no

sure national data. Local studies, however, indicate thatabsorbed by the body’s cells for combustion nor being
stored in the liver, but being excreted in the urine. these have not increased (22± 24). Results from the USA

also suggest an unchanged risk of contracting type 2There are two types of diabetes, type 1 ( juvenile) and

type 2 (adult). Type 1 is an autoimmune disease (a diabetes (25). Given that the proportion of overweight

persons has increased in Sweden since the 1980s onedisease in which the body’s tissues are destroyed by its

own immune system) resulting in the destruction of would have expected, rather, an increase in new cases,
and it is therefore hard to give an unambiguous explana-insulin-forming cells in the pancreas. Type 1 diabetes

occurs in youth. Type 2 diabetes arises as a rule in

persons with what is termed insulin resistance, in whom

insulin has a de® cient action and insulin production is

no longer enough for the body’s needs. Type 2 diabetes

often occurs after the age of 40. In the latter case the
pancreas functions but does not produce suYcient insu-

lin for the body’s needs. Approximately 80% of all

diabetes is of type 2.

Hereditary factors contribute to the development of

both types. Environmental factors of unknown nature

may presumably trigger the autoimmune reaction that
leads to type 1 diabetes. An unfavourable life style

in the form of physical inactivity and high calorie in-

take, with the development of excess weight, leads to

increased insulin resistance and development of type 2

diabetes. Excessively high blood sugar levels for a fairly

0 2 4 6 8 10 %

1980/81 1988/89 1996/97

Men

Women

long time damage vessels and nerves, chie¯ y the eyes,
Fig. 3:8. Proportion of 45± 84-year-olds with diabetes 1980/81,

heart, kidneys and feet. See also the fact box on the 1988/89 and 1996/97. Age-standardised.
Source: Survey of Living conditions, Statistics Sweden.metabolic syndrome above.
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Fig. 3:9. Diabetes at diVerent ages 1980/81, 19988/89 and 1996/97.
Source: Surveys of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

the analyses, not all diabetes is included. Provided that

this under-reporting is randomly distributed among vari-

ous population groups it is still possible to study geo-

graphical and social diVerences in diabetes mortality. It
can also be aVected by how well the health and medical

services are caring for their diabetics.

Diabetes more common in less-densely-populated areas

The prevalence of diabetes is historically higher in

northern Sweden and in more sparsely-populated areas

than in large cities. (27,28). This remains so regardless

of whether the self-reported prevalence of diabetes is
reported or mortality from the disease. A similar pat-

tern appears to remain during the 1990s (Figure 3:10).

The pattern appears to tally partly with what we know

about excess weight and eating habits in more sparsely-

populated areas.

Highest
2  -nd
3  -d
4  -th

Lowest

Men Women

Fig. 3:10. Number of deaths per 10,000 from diabetes (including
contributory causes) in diVerent counties, all ages, 1996. Age- Increasing social diVerences in diabetes
standardised.

mortalitySource: Hur maÊ r Sverige (How are you Sweden?), EpC/National
Board of Health and Welfare.

There are social diVerences in diabetes mortality and

they seem to be increasing. Unskilled male blue-collar

workers during the period 1991± 1995 had twice the
tion of these trends. An important explanation of the

mortality of white-collar workers at middle or upper
increased prevalence of diabetes is that present diabetics

levels (Table 3:2). Compared with the end of the 1980s
are going to live longer with the disease than what was

mortality among unskilled male blue-collar workers has
formerly common. Debut at younger ages and earlier

increased while it has remained relatively unchanged for
diagnosis are other important explanations of an

other social groups. The social diVerences are less for
increased prevalence of type 2 diabetes.

women but show a similar pattern. A Finnish study

from the beginning of the 1980s showed no social diVer-
Diabetes mortality under-reported

ences of any size in diabetes mortality (29), while a
Swedish study from the 1980s and 1990s showed fairlyMany studies have shown that diabetes is under-reported

as an underlying cause of death (26). Even though large social diVerences, and greater mortality among

female diabetics than among male (30).diabetes as a contributory cause of death is counted in
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Table 3:2. Deaths per 100,000 inhabitants from diabetes for the periods 1986± 90 and 1991± 95. Age-standardised numbers

Men Women

1986± 90 1991± 95 1986± 90 1991± 95

Unskilled blue-collar workers 3.2 4.5 1.3 1.5
Skilled blue-collar workers 3.2 3.3 1.4 0.8
Lower white-collar workers 4.1 4.3 1.7 1.4
White-collar workers at middle and upper levels 2.4 2.2 1.0 1.0

Source: The Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.

cardiovascular diseases. About one-® fth of all newlyMental Ill-health granted disability pensions are because of mental ill-

health and this is the predominant cause for young± About 15% of the population are estimated at any
people being granted a disability pension. About 45%one time to have a mental illness or disturbance. The
of all under 45 with retirement pensions have mentalextent is considered to be largely unchanged since
ill-health as the reason.6

the 1950s.
As far as we know, in all ages and societies people± Mental ill health and alcohol/drug abuse are signi-

have been aZicted with mental diYculties or with pecu-® cant risk factors for suicide. Suicide is more
liarities that those around them have perceived as diver-common among men while suicide attempts are more
gent. What mental ill health really is, is hard to de® ne.common among women.
The term may be considered as a generic one for states± Suicide has diminished by 40% since the start of the
which, in varying historical and cultural connections,1980s. Many factors are probably signi® cant such as
have been given a number of diVerent designationspreventive measures, care in the prescription of medi-
such as madness, mental illness or mental disturbance.cines, new psychopharmaceuticals, reduced alcohol
What mental illness is, and who are counted as men-consumption, better care and treatment of people
tally ill, depend, however, on scienti® c developmentswith depressions and better follow up after suicide
and the provision of care, and on people’ s experienceattempts.
(32)± Almost one quarter of women and 15% of men aged

between 16 and 84 report anxiety, worry, or sleep

disturbances.
Terms that are hard to de® ne± Anxiety, worry, and sleep disturbances increased

during the 1990s for the ages up to retirement. The The term `̀ mental ill-health’ ’ has been criticised for lack-
largest increase was in younger ages, mainly women. ing concrete content. The national psychiatry committee

± People born outside Sweden had these troubles to a de® ned the concepts. Mental illness should refer to what
larger extent than native-born Swedes. was earlier called madness, mainly psychotic states that

± Social diVerences in mental problems are greater up might also be called serious mental disturbance. By
to retirement age. mental disturbance was meant a broader concept also

± Working conditions are signi® cant for mental health. including other types of mental diYculty. Lastly, mental
Work tempos and stress at work increased during ill-health is a broader concept that also includes lack of
the 1990s, primarily for women in care and nursing, well-being in a mental sense. (33) These de® nitions, too,
and in the teaching professions. have been considered to be vague and unclear and to

permit several interpretations. This was shown with

great clarity in an investigation conducted by the
What is mental ill-health? National Board of Health and Welfare in 1997 in which

eight scienti® c oYcers, of whom ® ve were psychiatrists,In all earlier public health reports mental ill-health
were asked to state what signi® cance they ascribed tohas been described as one of the largest problems of
the concepts. By and large, there were as many viewspublic health. It causes great suVering and involves
as there were informants (31).widespread social and economic consequences for the

In Sweden since the beginning of the 1990s the desig-aZicted and their families, and also for the community.
nation `̀ disturbance’ ’ (stoÈ rning) has been used insteadOn one calculation social costs for mental ill-health
of disease when referring to mental states. Severe mentalamounted to around SEK 50 thousand million for 1997

(31). Mental ill health, for both sexes, contributes
6 See also chapter 2.the greatest burden of disease (DALYs) after
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disturbance is the central concept in current legislation, and in several Nordic countries (38). In one year only
approximately 3% of the adult population seek careby which is meant states of the same degree of severity

as psychoses, depression with risk of suicide and certain from psychiatry and it is therefore clear that primary

care meets many with extensive mental problems.serious personality disturbances (SOSFS 2000:12). The

designation `̀ long-term mentally ill ’ ’ has been abandoned Abuse of alcohol is common. Approximately 4%± 6%

of the population at any given time are estimated toand replaced by mentally disabled. This change re¯ ects

an altered view ± from a disease-oriented perspective to be dependent upon alcohol. Between 10% and 14% are
reckoned to be so at some period during their lives,a handicap-oriented one. There is a wish to stress that

these states require medical care but that the people three times as many men as women. Alcohol depend-

ence is commoner in metropolitan areas than in theaZicted by them do also depend upon their surroundings

to be able to function in everyday life. countryside. As many as every ® fth man in the cities

is reckoned to have been dependent on alcohol at some
time (39).

Partly on the basis of foreign investigations, theThe extent of mental ill-health
extent of serious mental disturbance is considered to

Mental illness and mental disturbance
have been relatively constant since the 1950s.

The three largest groups of serious mental disturbance

are psychoses, which are states in which one’ s percep-
Extent of mental disease and disturbance, one-year

tion of reality is changed; mood disturbances, which
average, diVerent sources

is a generic names for various forms of depression
Mental disturbance 13%± 15%diseases, and anxiety. Since Sweden lacks recent
± neuroses, especially anxiety 8%± 10%

national investigations of mental health there is no real ± depressions 3%± 5%
± psychoses 1% (of which 1/3knowledge of how common mental disease and mental

schizophrenia)disturbance are. One has to rely on earlier local investi-
± dementia (mild, moderate 8% at ages over 65 years

gations, e.g. the Lundby study and the Rebus study of and severe)
± alcohol dependence 4%± 6%the 1970s and more recent studies from Stockholm and

SkaÊ ne during the 1990s, of mental disturbances among

primary-care patients. Anxiety and depression are more common among
The psychiatry committee estimated that 13% of women, while men are more often dependent upon

the adult population had some mental disturbance. alcohol and drugs. Suicide is the ultimate consequence
According to the Lundby study almost 15% of the of mental ill-health, of which depression represents a
population have a psychiatric diagnosis at a given point substantial part. Suicide is more common among men,
(34) and approximately every other woman and every but suicide attempts are more common among women.
fourth man is aZicted at some time or other by a One alarming sign is that depressions among young
depression which may need treatment. The prevalence people and young adults are tending to increase.
at a given point is estimated to between 3% and 5% According to Swedish data from the 1990s, 5% of boys
(35, 36). Preliminary results of a four-year study in and 14% of girls aged 16 -17 showed signs of depression
Stockholm county of mental health among its popula- (40). A further growing group is alcohol and drug-
tion, the PART study,7 shows that the extent of mental dependent abusers, particularly among young people.8

disturbances appears to have remained at largely the There is also information to show that suicide attempts
same level during the 1990s as twenty years earlier. are increasing among young abusers.

In a study at primary care units in Stockholm almost The National Board of Health and Welfare has
a tenth of the patients had such mental problems that studied municipal and county-council inventories and
they were considered to need psychiatric care (37). The estimates that between 40,000 and 46,000 long-term
same proportion was found in a rural district (Orust) mentally disabled people are known to the social ser-

vices and/or psychiatry. This corresponds to 0.6% of
7 The PART study (Swedish initials for psychiatry work rela-

the population aged 18 and above. About two-thirds
tions) is an enquiry survey of a selection of 19,000 adults

have a diagnosis of psychosis, chie¯ y schizophrenia.aged 20± 64 years in Stockholm county, supplemented with
The proportion is larger in the towns (41). Fromclinical examinations of just over 1,100 people regarding the

extent and causes of common forms of mental ill-health, epidemiological studies it can be estimated that
depression and anguish. It was conducted between 1985 30,000± 35,000 people have schizophrenia (42).
and 1999 by the Department of Clinical Neuroscience,

Mental disturbances that depend on ageing or that
Occupational Therapy and Odontology, Karolinska

increase with ageing often give disability. They areInstitute, Huddinge Hospital; Karolinska Institute
Department of Public Health Science and Karolinska
Hospital Vocational Medical Unit. 8 See chapter 6 on Habits of Life.
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common and, over and above dementia diseases, 100,000, respectively, representing an almost 38%
decrease. The decrease applies to most ages. Aninclude depressions and anxiety. It is reckoned that

between 150,000 and 200,000 old people are aVected. alarming exception is the group of 16-to-24-year-olds,

which remained at largely the same level for the wholeOf people over 65 years, 8% are reckoned to have a

dementia disorder (43). period. The age pattern for men is dispersed, the young-

est age group having the lowest suicide rate and men

over 75 years the highest. This corresponds to theIncreased mortality and morbidity among the mentally
disturbed pattern in the rest of Europe, where the very oldest

also have the highest suicide rate. The pattern for
People with a mental disturbance have higher mortality

Swedish women, however, diverges from a European
and morbidity than the total population. A large

pattern in which women have higher suicide rates with
number of investigations show unanimously that the

increasing age. In Sweden there are no large age diVer-
risk of myocardial infarction is two-to-three times

ences in women’s suicide patterns, with the exception
greater among people with depressions and anxiety.

of the age group 15± 24 years which is at a considerably
The prognosis for survival after an infarction is also

lower level. The oldest women, too, are at a relatively
worse, particularly for men. Anxiety and depressions

low level, however (Figure 3:11). Among children aged
are connected with mental stress, which contributes to

10± 14 years during the past twenty years, two to six
poorer outcomes following heart disease. Smoking,

suicides per year have occurred, including uncertain
abuse of alcohol and other drugs, excess weight, lack

suicides.
of exercise, a poor social network and low social status

are all risk factors that are over-represented among
Men in sparsely-populated areas have the highest suicide

large groups of people with mental problems (44).
rate

People with mental diseases not infrequently have

undiagnosed and untreated bodily diseases. Many live There are regional diVerences in suicide frequency in
Sweden. The suicide rate in 1998 was highest amongirregular lives, neglect their sleep and have poor dietary

habits. Dental health is often a problem partly because men in sparsely-populated areas, followed by metro-

politan areas. Women had the highest suicide rates inof medications that reduce salivation, which increases

the risk of caries. Together, the risk increases that these the large cities. Suicide attempts, on the other hand,

are most common for both sexes in the large cities andpersons will fall ill and die prematurely from bodily

diseases. In addition, they run a greatly increased risk their suburban municipalities. The variation, however,
is also large locally. In a county with relatively lowof committing suicide. About one-tenth of people with

schizophrenia or true depression commit suicide (45). suicide frequency, e.g. Norrbotten, the suicide rate can

be very much higher in a sparsely-populated municipal-

ity. In Stockholm county the suicide rate was long

relatively high. The reduction during the past 20 years,Continuing reduced suicide rates
however, has caused Stockholm county to come below

Mental ill-health represents a signi® cant risk factor for
the national average for men and just over for women.

suicide. Suicide, including uncertain cases, is respons-
Immigrant groups in Sweden often have higher

ible for a small part of total mortality, about 2.5% of
frequencies of suicide than the rest of the popula-

deaths among men and 1.1% among women. Suicide
tion. This applies, for example, to immigrants from

involves great tragedies for all those involved, particu-
Hungary, Poland, France, and to Scandinavian immig-

larly since it is often young people who take their lives.
rants. The suicide rate in the country of birth appears

The most recent available data in the Cause of Death
to be decisive in that people from countries with high

Register show that 1,541 persons committed suicide in
suicide rates also have high suicide rates in Sweden

1998, of whom 453 were women, which may be com-
(46). Immigrants from Muslim countries such as Iraq

pared with the 532 deaths in traYc accidents the same
and Iran have lower rates than the Swedish population

year. Suicide is more than three times more frequent
average (47, 48).

among men than among women. On the other hand,
almost 70% more women than men are cared for in

DiYcult to compare suicide rates between countries
hospital for suicide attempts. Suicide was the third

most common cause of death in the age group 15± 44 Comparing suicide rates between countries is diYcult.

Suicide as a phenomenon is very loaded and culturalyears, after accidents among men and after tumours

among women. Over the past two decades the suicide diVerences are of great signi® cance both for the inclina-
tion to commit suicide and for the tradition of deter-rate has declined in Sweden. In 1980 it was 39 per

100,000 for men and 16 per 100,000 for women. mining cause of death. This in turn aVects how suicide

is recorded in the statistics. In a comparison amongCorresponding ® gures for 1998 were 24 and 10 per
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Fig. 3:11. Suicide per 100,000 men and women at diVerent ages, 1980± 1998.
Source: The Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.

western countries, Sweden’s suicide rate is relatively area). Among women, France (Rennes) was highest

with 542 and Italy (Padua) lowest with 90. The ® gurelow. According to the WHO in 1996, Denmark had 24
and Finland 39 suicides per 100,000 men, which is for men was highest in Finland (Helsinki) with 312 and

lowest in Italy (Padua) with 53 per 100,000 men. Noteclearly higher than Sweden’s 20. On the other hand,

suicide rates among men in Spain and Italy, with 13 that the above ® gures do not refer to national informa-

tion but relate to speci® c catchment areas.and 12 per 100,000, respectively, are considerably lower

than in Sweden. Women have lower suicide rates Suicide attempts leading to hospital care can be
studied in the Hospital Discharge Register. The par-throughout and the diVerences in level are not as great

as among men. Certain of the former eastern European ticulars are not complete however, in that about half

of suicide attempts do not lead to help being soughtstates have very much higher suicide ® gures according

to the WHO, particularly for men. For example, in in the care services. A declining tendency between 1987

and 1993 was followed by rising one and then a level-Lithuania and Hungary, 64 and 52 men per 100,000,

respectively, committed suicide. The WHO calculations ling-oV until 19969 (Figure 3:12). According to the
patient statistics, suicide attempts as opposed to actualdo not include uncertain suicides.

suicides are commonest at young ages, among women

in the age group 15± 24 and among men in the ageSuicide attempts are commoner among women

group 25± 44. Poisoning with medicines is the dominant
It is often stated that there are about ten times more

method of suicide among the young, the most common
suicide attempts than actual suicides. But the ® gure is

being pain-killing and temperature-lowering prepara-
uncertain and also varies greatly with age and sex.

tions. With these preparations, particularly paracet-
Repeated suicide attempts, sometimes successful, often

amol, there is a risk of acute liver damage which may
occur within a year of a ® rst attempt (49). Among

be a reason why young patients are hospitalised to a
teenage girls there are probably several tens of attempts

larger extent (51).
for each actual suicide. In a study of suicides among

young people 80% of the young women and 60% of the
Mental illness and abuse ± important risk factors for

young men had earlier attempted to take their own lives.
suicide

More than half of the women and almost a ® fth of the

men had made three or more earlier attempts (50). The causes of suicide are always many, but an import-

ant background factor is depression. According to oneSuicide attempts are most common among fairly young

middle-aged people, of both sexes. On the other hand study, 50% to 80% of suicides are committed by

depressed persons (53). Between 1987 and 1996, 43%suicide attempts are uncommon among older men; but
when they do occur, are a strong predictor of suicide. of those who committed suicide and 61% of those in

care following suicide attempts also had a psychiatricSurveys from European WHO centres (the WHO/
EURO multicentre study on parasuicide) show that diagnosis (Table 3:3).

Immigrants coming to hospital after a suicidewomen more frequently attempt suicide than men in all

the participating countries except Finland and Estonia. attempt are less frequently admitted to a psychiatric
However, the variation is great. On average for

1989± 1995, 142 men and 215 women per 100,000 9 Owing to incomplete reporting to the Hospital Discharge
Register the ® gures after 1996 cannot be presented.attempted suicide in Stockholm (Huddinge medical care
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the picture in 35% of suicides, which tallies well with
studies from other countries (57).

How can the downward suicide trend be explained

Many factors have contributed to a declining suicide

trend. They include preventive measures and pro-
grammes, care in the prescription of medicines, reduced

alcohol consumption among the population, better care

and treatment of people with depressions and better

follow-up after suicide attempts. The number of sui-

cides in Sweden declined at the same time as the pre-

scription of anti-depressive drugs increased between
1991 and 1996, which indicates that these may have

contributed to the reduction in suicides (58).
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Impaired mental well beingFig. 3:12.Suicide attempts leading to hospital care (including those
with unclear intention per 100,000, 1987± 1996. Age-standardised.

Anxiety and worry, sleep problems and continual feel-Source: The Hospital Discharge Register, EpC/National Board of
Health and Welfare. ings of tiredness are often natural reactions to the

strains of life. Failure to master these strains may some-

Table 3:3. Proportions of those committing suicide and times lead to mental illness, for these symptoms are
attempting suicide, respectively, who had mental disorders as indicators of mental illness. They have proved to be a
main diagnosis, 1987± 1996 good `̀ thermometer’ ’ for mental well-being and have

also proved to be connected to factors in socialPercentage of Percentage of
development that touch on people’ s life situations.suicides suicide attempts

Men 39 64
Mental ill health varies in the population agedWomen 51 59

Both sexes 43 61 16± 84 years.10

Anxiety, worry 2± 23%Source: The Cause of Death Register and the Hospital
Discharge Register, EpC/National Board of Health and ± of which severe 2± 4%
Welfare. Have had for a period of two weeks

± sleeping diYculties 16± 25%

± headache 10± 25%clinic than native-born Swedes are (52). Whether this
is because of prejudices against psychiatry among ± sleeping diYculties 5± 15%

± continuous tiredness 20± 40%immigrants or prejudices against immigrants in psychi-

atry is impossible to say.

Most of those treated in institutional care in 1996

as a consequence of suicide attempts had poisoning Between 15% and 40% of the population aged 16

and over report in interview surveys that they haveas the main diagnosis. The proportion was somewhat
higher for women (75%) than for men (72%). Diag- mental complaints such as anxiety, worry, sleep prob-

lems or tiredness. Such problems are commoner amongnoses of poisoning related to drugs or pharmaceu-

ticals were commonest. Alcohol/drug-related mental women than among men and they increase with age.

Between 16 and 24 years, 15%± 25% report anxiety,disorders were the main diagnosis for 7% of men and

3% of women cared for following suicide attempts. worry, or sleep problems, compared with 20%± 40% in

the 75-to-84-year age group. Among children andAlcohol is often used as self-medication against
depression and anxiety. That there is a connection young people in upper comprehensive school, (grades

5,7 and 9), between 15% and 40% state they havebetween alcohol abuse and suicide is well known (54,

55). When alcohol dependence and mental disturbance headaches, stomach aches or ® nd it diYcult to sleep

(59). One-third of patients in primary care, accordingoccur simultaneously the risk of suicide increases. It

was found in one study that the risk of suicide attempts to a 1993 Stockholm survey (37), had mental symp-
toms such as worry, anguish and sleep diYculties.among alcohol-dependent persons increased nine times

in depression and four times in personality disturbance
10 Source: Survey of Living Conditions 1998/99.(56). A new Swedish study shows that alcohol enters
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of the country of origin from Sweden, and are parti-Anxiety, worry and sleep complaints
cularly evident among immigrants of non-Europeanincreased during the 1990s
origin.

In a 1996 study the National Board of Health andIt may be diYcult to interpret how the population’ s

mental health has developed over time on the basis of Welfare showed that these problems are considerably

larger among immigrants from Chile, Iran and Turkeyself-reported mental symptoms. DiVerences between

people and diVerences over time in how one answers than among those from Poland. In the latter group the
problems were larger than among native-born Swedesmay stem from actual diVerences, but may also re¯ ect

people’ s diVerent ways of expressing themselves. A (60). Preliminary results from the above-mentioned

PART study in Stockholm county also show thatspeci® c health problem may, for example, be more

accepted at one time than at another, aVected among mental ill-health such as depression and anxiety is con-

siderably commoner, among both immigrants bornother things by the spirit of the times and by public
discussion and the media (see burn-out in the section overseas and second-generation immigrants than

among the rest of the population. People aZicted byon stress).

During the 1980s the extent of experienced mild divorce, loss of relatives or other traumatic experience

are more susceptible. Immigrants have often experi-problems of anxiety, worry and anguish among both

sexes declined, but problems experienced as more ser- enced shattering events such as war, violence and loss

of family members. They also had great problems onious remained at the same level. During the ® rst half
of the 1990s, however, both mild and serious problems the labour market during the 1990s when unem-

ployment varied between 30% and 70% in variousincreased. Among women, mild problems tended to

continue to increase during the second half of the 1990s immigrant groups.

but the level was constant for men. Sleep disturbances

also become more common during the latter period
Social diVerences are greater untilamong women and there was also a tendency towards

an increase among men (Figure 3:13). retirement age

Although mental ill-health aZicts all layers of society,
Greatest increase in mental ill-health among young

its distribution is not even. People who are socially
people

exposed because of unemployment, poor ® nances

and/or have housing problems often have mental prob-By and large anxiety, worry, anguish and sleep prob-
lems increased during the 1990s for the ages up to lems. The same type of mental ill-health also has

varying consequences depending upon social and eco-retirement. The largest increase took place for the

younger ages, where the proportion almost doubled nomic factors in the environment. Good ® nances and

social support from family and neighbours are(Figure 3:14).

Anxiety, worry, anguish and sleep problems are com- themselves factors that protect against mental ill-health

and alleviate its consequences. That mental ill-healthmoner among immigrants in Sweden than among
native-born Swedes (Figure 3:15). The problems grow is, for example, more common among unskilled

workers may sometimes be because mental illness andwith the geographical and hence the cultural distance
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Fig. 3:13. Anxiety, worry, anguish (mild or severe) and sleep problems among men and women 16± 84 years, 1980/81, 1988/89, 1994/95 and
1998/99. Age-standardised.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.
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Fig. 3:14. Anxiety, worry, anguish and sleep problems at various ages 1988/89 and 1998/99.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

diVerence is clearer. Note that women, regardless of
social group, experience these problems more often

than male unskilled blue-collar workers.
The development of anxiety, worry, anguish and

sleep problems in diVerent socioeconomic groups

during the 1980s and 1990s diVers for women and men,
and between ages. These problems diminished during

the 1980s for all, but increased during the ® rst half of
the 1990s. For younger women aged 16 to 44 years the
problems continued to increase during the second half

of the 1990s in all social groups and particularly among
unskilled blue-collar workers and lower white-collar

workers. For young men between 16 and 44 years they
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also continued to increase after 1995 among unskilledFig. 3:15. Anxiety, worry, anguish and sleep problems among men
and women aged 16± 84 years by origin, 1998/99. Age-standardised. blue-collar workers but also among white-collar
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

workers at middle level and above. Among female
unskilled blue-collar workers aged 45 to 64, problems
of anxiety, worry and anguish continued to increase

mental problems reduce their opportunities for educa- during the whole of the 1990s.
tion and work and hence for higher social position. The pattern for ages 65 to 84 years is harder to

Figure 3:16 shows that, for men, problems of worry, interpret. Generally speaking the problems increased
anxiety, anguish are commoner among unskilled blue- somewhat among men even during the 1980s and
collar workers than among white-collar workers at continued to increase during the ® rst half of the 1990s,

but they have since diminished. Among older womenmedium level and above. Among women the social
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Fig. 3:16. Anxiety, worry or anguish among unskilled blue-collar workers and middle and upper white-collar workers, respectively, 16± 84
years, 1988/89. Age-standardised.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

the problems tended to increase during the 1980s and

the whole of the 1990s. For these ages, too, there is a

diVerence in level between diVerent socioeconomic

groups. But the pattern is less clear than in younger

age groups. There are also larger level diVerences
between men and women for these ages than for

younger ages, older women experiencing these prob-

lems considerably more than older men.11

Educational level as a measure of social diVerence

gives a partly diVerent result. Low educational level is

very indicative of mental disorder among both sexes.
Figure 3:17 shows sleep problems for people with

diVering educational levels. Men had largely the same

extent of sleep problems during the whole of the 1980s,

whereafter the problems increased for all educational
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Fig. 3:17. Sleep problems among men and women aged 16± 84 years,groups. Among women the problems have increased
by educational level, 1980/81, 1988/89, 1994/95 and 1998/99. Age-successively since 1980 in all educational groups.
standardised.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

Working conditions are signi® cant

Apart from the well-established knowledge that the the 1990s. This applies chie¯ y for women in care and
unemployed have poorer mental health than those who nursing and in the teaching professions (61,62). This
are in work, very little is known about connections is supported by public health enquiries in Stockholm
between working life and mental health12 While care county in which the same persons answered question-
should be taken in drawing conclusions on eVects of naires in 1994 and 1998. Mental well-being during the
the crisis of the early 1990s, it may be assumed that period had diminished mainly among the population
unemployment and economically hard times are of working age (Table 3:4) (63).
re¯ ected in mental well-being. The Work Environment The investigation also showed that poor social sup-
Survey and many reports have, moreover, shown that port, being `̀ sent to Coventry’ ’ , experiencing the risk
the pace of work and stress at work increased during of being unemployed the following year and of being

unemployed emerged as strong risk factors for11 See also chapter 5 on elderly people’s health.
impaired mental well-being for both sexes, but high12 See also chapter 7 on working conditions, work environ-

ment and public health. work demands also constituted a risk factor. Heavy
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Table 3:4. Proportions with reduced mental well-being in the previously. The declining use of tobacco, among
total population and among persons of working age in other things, may mean that we are approaching a
Stockholm county. Per cent

break in the trend.
E Every third cancer case can be explained by tobacco,Total population Persons in work

dietary habits and sunbathing habits.
1994 1998 1994 1998 E The number of cancer cases in Sweden increased for

both sexes by an average of 1.2% per year between
Men 16 16 15 19

1979 and 1998. During the past decade the rate of
Women 20 22 18 23

increase has been lower: 0.5% for both sexes. Almost

half the increase can be explained by the fact thatSource: Public Health Enquiries 1994 and 1998.

the population is getting older.
E Around 45% of all who received a cancer diagnosisphysical load or low control at work, however, had no

are expected to live as long as their coevals. Primarilyconnection with slight mental ill-health.
early detection, but also improved treatmentData from the Surveys of Living Conditions show
methods, are increasing survival. Mortality hasthat anxiety, worry and anguish during the period from
decreased by an average of 1.5% per year during thethe end of the 1980s until 1997 increased somewhat
past twenty years.more among the unemployed (from 19%± 26%) than

E Breast cancer is the most common form amongamong those in work (from 8%± 12%). Changes in
women and represented 29% of all female cancer inworking life and society appear in this case to have
1998. Breast cancer has been increasing by 1% peraVected mental health regardless of whether one had
year during the past ten years. Mortality, however,a job or was unemployed (Figure 3:18).
is not increasing.

E Cancer of the prostate represents almost one-third

of all cancer in men. The disease has increased by
Tumour Diseases an average of 2.7% annually during the past ten

years, chie¯ y because of early detection. ThisE Cancer aZicts predominantly the elderly. Two cases
increase is not re¯ ected in increased mortality.out of three occur after 65 years of age.

E As the Swedish population ages, more cases of Cancer is a generic term normally used for a large
cancer occur every year. One Swede in three develops number of diVerent tumour diseases. According to
cancer at some time during his or her life. modern research cancer is caused by damage to the

E Cancer is the second largest cause of death after genes in the cell. A tumour development may start if
cardiovascular disease for both men and women. the genes are exposed to external or internal in¯ u-

E The incidence of cancer, account taken of age distri- ence such as ionising radiation, cigarette smoke or
bution, is no longer increasing to the same extent as hormones. Malignant tumours may in® ltrate other tis-

sues and spread, while benign tumours, though they
may become large, do not spread and do not form

metastases (daughter tumours). That environmental

factors in the broad sense are of great signi® cance for

the occurrence of cancer is supported by a new study

based on registers of twins in Sweden, Norway and

Denmark, which has shown that hereditary genetic
factors are of relatively little signi® cance for the occur-

rence of cancer. Between 58% and 82% of the risk of

diVerent forms of cancer can be explained by other

factors than hereditary (64).

Cancer prevalence

In 1998 just over 37,500 people in Sweden, 51% men

and 49% women, received a ® rst diagnosis of cancer.

Just over 43,500 malignant primary tumours were dia-1988/89 1996/97
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Fig. 3:18. Anxiety, worry and anguish among the openly unemployed

thus not counted here. In 1998, 5,800 persons wereand the employed.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden. discovered to have two or more primary tumours.
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1980± 1998. Age-standardised values.
Source: The Cancer Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.

On 31 December 1998, 293,000 people in Sweden the breast and prostate are the most common

had cancer, i.e. they had at some time between 1958 (Figure 3:21).
and 1998 received a diagnosis of malignant cancer. In Breast cancer is the most common cancer form among
1998 approximately 22,000 persons died of cancer, rep- women and represented 29% of all female cancer in 1998.
resenting 23.5% of all deaths that year. That year, 6,100 women in Sweden developed cancer,

The annual increase in the number of cancer cases which corresponds to 138 cases per 100,000.
in Sweden between 1979 and 1998 was 1.2% for both During the past ten years breast cancer has increased
men and women. During the past decade, however, the by an average of 1% per year. The disease is relatively
rate of increase has been lower: 0.9% for both sexes. uncommon before 45 years of age, but then becomes
Almost half the increase may be explained by the fact increasingly common with age. Early and improved
that the population is becoming older. Development diagnosis has now led to its being discovered increas-
of new cancer cases and mortality, controlled for the ingly early, sometimes also at pre-stages, and many
in¯ uence of age, is shown in Figure 3:19. New cases in women can be treated successfully.
1998 at diVerent ages are shown in Figure 3:20. The increase in new cases of breast cancer is not

re¯ ected by any increase in mortality (Figure 3:22).

Breast cancer is the third largest cause of death among
Development of the cancer diseases women after ischaemic heart disease and stroke.

Around 1,500 women die of breast cancer each year.The diVerences between diVerent forms of cancer
Of these, 30% are aged 45± 64, while 45% are olderare considerable regarding prevalence, survival and
than 74. Breast cancer is extremely unusual in men,the possibilities of prevention and cure. Cancers of
but occurs in a few cases. In Sweden on 31 December

1998, 63,550 women were living with breast cancer.

Only for a fairly small proportion of breast cancer

cases is it thought that the cause is known. Heredity

appears to have a certain signi® cance. Women whose

mother or sister have had breast cancer run two to

three times more risk of getting breast cancer them-

selves than other women do. The large international

variation has been interpreted as a strong indication

that environment and life style in¯ uence the risk.

Similar indications have been reported that migration

from a low-risk country to a high risk-country leads,

by the second or third generation, to a risk similar to

that in the new home country (65).
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Fig. 3:20. Incidence of cancer at various ages, men and women 1998.

may very well be explained by the pattern of childbirth.Source: The Cancer Register, EpC/National Board of Health and
Welfare. Women who give birth to few children and have their
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Fig. 3:21. The most common forms of cancer, men and women, 1998.
Source: The Cancer Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.

® rst child at a high age run a greater risk of developing in the prostate gland which do not give any symptoms.

Aggressive forms requiring treatment are uncommonbreast cancer than those who bear more children and

give birth when younger. A probable explanation of before the age of 70 but then increase rapidly with

rising age.the increase in the incidence of breast cancer is that

women more frequently become mothers when they The cause of prostate cancer is unknown but what

is known is that the male sex hormone testosterone isare older. Another explanation may be that women
today have often taken contraceptive tablets and that necessary for this cancer to arise. Hereditary factors

may underlie up to one-tenth of all cases. Like withmany receive oestrogen treatment. Both may give an

increased risk of breast cancer (66). many other cancer forms, the prevalence of prostate

cancer shows international variation. That environ-Prostate cancer represents 30% of all cancer in men

and is the commonest cancer form, with about 6,600 mental factors are of signi® cance for its occurrence is

supported by the fact that groups who have migratednew cases annually. Of these, 2% are not detected until
autopsy. The disease has increased by an average of from countries with low prevalence tend after some

generations to reach the risk obtaining in the recipient2.7% per year during the past ten years. Some of the

increase can be explained by the fact that prostate country (67).

Prostate cancer is the third largest cause of deathchanges can now be detected with a simple blood test,

termed the PSA (prostate speci® c antigen), which has for men after ischaemic heart disease and stroke. In
1998, 2 480 men died of prostate cancer, more thanprobably meant many cases being discovered earlier

than otherwise. Another partial explanation may be two thirds of these after the age of 74. The increase in

new cases of prostate cancer, however, is not re¯ ectedthat people’ s awareness of the disease has grown and

that they therefore consult a doctor more readily. As in increased mortality (Figure 3:23).

young as 50, some Swedish men have cancer changes
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Fig. 3:23. New cases of prostate cancer and mortality from prostateFig. 3:22. New cases of breast cancer and mortality from breast
cancer per 100,000 women 1980± 1998. Age-standardised numbers. cancer per 100,000 men 1980± 1998. Age-standardised.

Source: The Cancer Register and the Cause of Death Register, EpC/Source: The Cancer Register and the Cause of Death Register, EpC/
National Board of Health and Welfare. National Board of Health and Welfare.
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Certain cancer forms growing more common, others
decreasing

Cervical cancer is caused among other things by the

human papilloma virus (HPV ), transmitted via inter-

course. The disease has declined by 1.8% annually over

20 years in consequence of comprehensive systematic
smear tests that have permitted early treatment.

Stomach cancer has decreased by 4.6% per year for

men and 4.7% for women during the past ten years.

Diet is assumed to play an important part. New

research results show that this form of cancer is caused

partly by the stomach bacteria Helicobacter pylori
(68). Better treatment and medicines against this
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bacteria have probably contributed to the decrease. Fig. 3:25. New cases of testicle cancer at various ages. 1980± 1998.
Malignant melanoma (a form of malignant skin Age-standardised.

Source: The Cancer Register, EpC/National Board of Health andcancer) and other skin cancers are currently increasing
Welfare.

rapidly in Sweden. On average, the incidence during

the past twenty years has increased by 3.1% and 4.3%
annually for men and 2.3% and 6.6% annually for with environmental pollution that aVects hormones is

also being discussed (68).women, respectively. The increase in new cases of

both these diseases is judged to be connected with Lung cancer, globally the commonest tumour dis-

ease, is in Sweden the second most common tumourour modern sunbathing habits (69). Increased aware-

ness and campaigns encouraging people to have their form among men and the ® fth most common among
women. The development is disquieting regarding lungbirthmarks and skin changes examined are aVecting

how many cases are detected. The prognosis is good cancer among women, which is increasing by 2.6% per

year. The trend for men is a decrease by 1.8% per yearfollowing early detection.

Testicle cancer is a cancer form where the incidence during the past ten years (Figure 3:26). In the age

group up to 64 years, lung cancer is almost as commonhas increased by 2.3% annually during the past twenty

years (Figure 3:25). The increase applies predomi- among women as among men (Figure 3:27). The chief
reason is probably that men’ s and women’s smokingnantly to men aged 15± 29, but the age group 30± 54 is

also involved. The total number aVected is relatively habits have developed diVerently. About eight cases of

lung cancer out of ten are caused by smoking. It issmall ± 211 tumour cases in 1998. The prognosis is

good and only ten men died from the disease that year. chie¯ y the tumours that start in the mucous membranes

of the air passages that are related to tobacco smoking,The cause of testicle cancer is largely unknown. It is

known, however, that boys with one undescended test- and this has been known since the 1950s (71).
Radon in dwelling houses is another important causeicle run an increased risk (70). A possible connection
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Fig. 3:24. New cases of malignant melanoma and deaths per 100,000, men and women, 1980± 1998.
Source: The Cancer Register and the Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.
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Fig. 3:26. New cases of lung cancer (including bronchi and trachea) and mortality, men and women 1980± 1998. Age-standardised.
Source: The Cancer Register and the Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.
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Fig. 3:27. New cases of lung cancer in various age groups, men and women 1980± 1998. Age-standardised.
Source: The Cancer Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.

of lung cancer. Around 400 cases of lung cancer per substances. Lorry drivers and miners are exposed, for

year in Sweden are ascribed to this cause. The com- example, to exhaust gases from diesel-driven vehicles.
bined risk of smoking and radon and of passive smok- Miners are also exposed to inhalation of radon and
ing and radon is many times greater. The proportion stone dust particles (73).
of lung cancer cases in Sweden caused by smoking Lung cancer is one of the cancer diseases with the
and by radon and their combination is shown in worst prognosis, partly because the disease has often
Figure 3:28 (72). spread by the time the patient seeks care. Compared

The relative risk of getting lung cancer varies among with the beginning of the 1980s, the number of deaths
occupations. It depends on a combination of smoking from lung cancer has declined among men. Among
habits and exposure to environmentally dangerous women, no corresponding decline is seen; on the con-

trary, the number appears to be increasing steadily

year by year. For both sexes lung cancer is most

common in big cities. This is partly because smoking

habits were more widespread in the urban population

during the 1970s and 1980s. This diVerence has now

largely disappeared. A new investigation in Stockholm

indicates that air pollution in cities, predominantly

road traYc exhaust, is a risk factor for lung cancer

and is reckoned to cause 100± 200 cases annually in

Other 17%

Radon 3%

Smoking + 
radon 12%

Smoking 68%

Sweden (68). Other environmental factors that have
Fig. 3:28. Proportion of lung cancer cases caused by smoking, radon

been linked with lung cancer are asbestos, chromium,and a combination of these, respectively.
Source: National Environmental Health Survey 1999. arsenic, coal tar and soot (68).
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themselves to solar irradiation. Female journalists alsoGeographical diVerences within Sweden
run a higher risk of being aZicted by lung cancer, as

Within Sweden there are regional diVerences in the do waiters. In the case of waiters a passive role of
prevalence of cancer. Cancer is more common in the smoking cannot be ruled out.
three metropolitan municipalities of Stockholm,

Gothenburg and MalmoÈ than in the rest of the country.

MalmoÈ in particular has high values for several diVer- International comparisons
ent forms. As mentioned above lung cancer is more

The number of cancer cases varies between countriescommon in the metropolitan municipalities but also in
and continents. The world’s commonest cancer formother industrial municipalities (74). Breast cancer is
is lung cancer, which in turn is caused largely by smok-commoner in metropolitan areas and in the country’ s
ing. That cancer is largely about lifestyle emerges fairlysouthern and central parts than in the sparsely-
clearly from comparisons of disease patterns in variouspopulated areas in northern Sweden. A similar pattern
countries and continents. Breast cancer, women’s mostis seen for colon and rectum cancer, a typical welfare
common form, is unusual in Asia, Africa and Latindisease. Stomach cancer is commoner in Norrland than
America while it is common in the whole of the westernin the rest of Sweden. In Norrland people eat more
world. Liver cancer, responsible for 1% of cancer casessalt and smoked food, considered to be risk factors for
in Sweden in 1998, is one of the world’s most commonthis type of cancer. The risk of urethral cancer is greater
cancer forms. Particularly aZicted are countries inin southern Sweden. Malignant melanoma of the skin,
Africa and Asia where large proportions of the popula-which is connected with exposure to sun, occurs mostly
tion have chronic jaundice infections. Another tumourin southern and south-western Sweden.
form which has decreased in extent among us is
stomach cancer, very common in Japan (75).

Cancer mortality in Sweden is low in an international
Social diVerences in mortality and new perspective (Figure 3:29). Mortality from cancer dis-

eases, moreover, is declining even though more arecases
developing these. There are large diVerences in cancer

There are certain social diVerences in mortality even
mortality between countries in Europe. In the Nordic

though they are less than for many other health prob-
countries cancer mortality is decreasing except in

lems. Overall mortality from tumours is higher among
Denmark, which in 1995 had the same high mortality

blue-collar workers than among white-collar workers
as at the beginning of the 1970s. Finland is the country

at middle and upper levels. Lung cancer, for example,
where cancer mortality is decreasing most (76).

is for both sexes twice as common among unskilled

blue-collar workers as among middle- and upper-level

white-collar workers. This is largely explained by smok-

ing habits. A larger proportion of male blue-collar Urinary Incontinence
workers than of male white have smoked since the

E Urinary incontinence occurs in 12% of 50-year-old
1960s. Among women, there have been corresponding

women and in 25% at 80 years. Among 70-year-
diVerences in smoking habits since the 1970s. Another

old men urinary incontinence occurs in 10% and
partial explanation of the social diVerences may be

increases to about 20% or more in men over 80.
occupational exposure to e.g. asbestos and soot during

E Pelvic training gives improvement and is an import-
the 1960s and 1970s.

ant preventive measure for women. Pelvic training
Breast cancer, which is commoner among women

and bladder training can also have good eVects for
with high education than among those with low, shows

men.
a contrary social pattern. In the four largest northern

countries, women in occupations of high social status Urinary incontinence (77) aVects about half a million

Swedes. The problem involves diYculty in holdingsuch as doctors, dentists and journalists run a consider-

ably higher risk of breast cancer (73). This is probably water and is more common among women than among
men. Urinary incontinence has been de® ned asbecause highly-educated women more frequently bear

their ® rst child later in life. Malignant melanoma is `̀ involuntary leakage of urine which is objectively dem-

onstrable and which represents a social or hygienicalso more prevalent in these occupational groups,

including among men. The latter cancer form is problem for the individual’ ’ (78).

The prevalence of urinary incontinence variesstrongly related to increased sun exposure. People in
the occupational categories mentioned may be better according to diVerent investigations because the prob-

lem is de® ned in diVerent ways. The prevalence isplaced economically than many others for spending

their holidays in southern latitudes, hence exposing closely related to age. In general urinary incontinence
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Fig. 3:29. Mortality from cancer in some European countries, all ages. Age-standardised.
Source: WHO/HFA database.

is considered to be three times more prevalent among More and more seeking help
women than among men.

Being able to obtain help for urinary incontinence isAmong women the prevalence of `̀ regular’ ’ urinary
very important for the quality of life of those soincontinence increases from 3± 5% at age 20 to 10% at
aZicted. Yet only between 20 and 50% seek medicalage 40. At 50, it occurs among 12% and at 80 among
care for their problem. For this reason, urinary incon-25%. It is not uncommon for far above half of
tinence has been described as a hidden major healthelderly women in institutions to suVer from urinary
problem marked by both under-diagnosis and under-incontinence. Exertion incontinence predominates
treatment. That relatively few people seek treatmentamong younger women, while pressure and mixed
may be partly because it was early considered byincontinence increase with age.
the aZicted person as an `̀ embarrassing’ ’ ailment.Among 20-year-old men `̀ regular’ ’ urinary incontin-

ence occurs in 2± 3% and increases to between 7 and Increased interest from the mass-media in recent years

10% at age 70. A subsequent steep increase to 20% or has played down the problem and led to more people
more is noted in men older than 80. seeking help. In Sweden the number of operations

doubled between 1989 and 1996 and increasing num-

bers are using incontinence aids.
Risk factors Pelvic training gives subjective improvement in

60± 70% of women with moderate exertion incontinenceAmong women, pregnancy undergone, pronounced
and is also an important preventive measure. Pelvicoverweight, gynaecological operations, de® cient con-
training can also bring improvement in men aZictednective tissue, chronic air-passage diseases and heavy
by exertion incontinence after e.g. prostate surgery.lifting work are known risk factors for urinary incon-
Bladder training is an eVective treatment in pressuretinence. The prevalence of urinary incontinence is lower
incontinence. Pharmaceuticals that relax the bladderin women who have not born children than in those
muscles may have a good eVect. Treatment withwho have, and increases with the number of children.
oestrogen appears able to give some improvement inThe proportion of incontinent women doubles between
women after the menopause. Pharmaceuticals may,the age of the menopause and age 75. Whether this is
however, also cause or contribute to incontinence. Thispart of natural ageing or is in¯ uenced by chie¯ y hor-
applies primarily to diuretic and sedative preparations,monal changes after the menopause has not been
and to pharmaceuticals with muscle-relaxing action.established.

The total estimated cost of urinary incontinence inIn men, prostate problems and surgical removal
Sweden is between SEK3 thousand million and SEKof the prostate (prostatectomy) are the two most

important known risk factors. 4 thousand million per year. The costs for old people’ s
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care and aids, chie¯ y incontinence pads, are the largest and gnawing pain in the small of the back is also
common. Spondylosis is the process of ageing in theitems. The large increase in the number of old people

in coming years may be expected to lead to a continued spine which involves the discs sinking together, cartil-

age in the small joints in the back becoming worn, theincrease in the costs of urinary incontinence

vertebrae changing and small bony projections devel-

oping. This can give pressure on nerves, with pain and

numbness as a consequence. This occurs in everyoneDisorders of the Locomotive
but need not give symptoms. Other common locomot-

ive complaints may originate in the neck or shouldersSystem
and be expressed as in¯ ammation in tendon insertions

E Disorders of the locomotive system are in Sweden
(tendonitis), muscular pain and prolonged tension

the most common cause of pain, impairment of work
pains (myalgia), and in joints as rheumatic diseases

ability, long-term sick-leave and disability pensions.
and cartilage wear (arthrosis).

E These diseases and complaints are strongly age-
Disorders of the organs of locomotion are the most

related. Since the proportion of elderly people is
common cause of pain, impaired working ability, pro-

growing there will be increasing numbers of people
tracted sick-leave and disability pensions in Sweden.

with these diseases and complaints.
These diseases and complaints are often permanent

E Problems from these diseases are also strongly work-
and reduce quality of life. They also involve very high

related, for which reason they often decline some-
costs for the community. The direct and indirect costs

what on retirement, particularly among men.
of lumbar and neck problems alone are calculated to

E About every ® fth woman and every seventh man
about SEK 30,000 million per year (SBU 2000). These

aged 16± 84 years in Sweden stated in interviews in
diseases take up approximately 7% of DALYs.

1998/99 that they had some long-term disease or
In the following section the development of locomot-

complaint relating to the locomotive organs. These
ive diseases is described together with disabilities and

complaints became more common during the 1980s.
aches and pains in these organs that may be a con-

E During the 1990s it appears that the overall increase
sequence. We also examine how these complaints may

tailed oV. The proportion with diseases of the loco-
be related to work situations and the working environ-

motive organs in fact declined among male blue-
ment, and why more women are aZicted than men.

collar workers but increased among female and male

lower white-collar workers. In this way the social

diVerences decreased among men. Prevalence of locomotive diseases
E Impaired mobility decreased during the 1980s and

Distributionhas continued to decline among women during the

1990s, too, and among men aged over 75 years. According to the Statistics Sweden Surveys of Living
E Since impaired mobility declined most among blue- Conditions, about every ® fth woman and almost every

collar workers, there has been a successive social seventh man aged 16± 84 years has a complaint coded
equalisation for men since the start of the 1980s, as a disease of the locomotive organs. This makes these
while equalisation among women was not achieved diseases the largest group of self-reported long-term
until after 1995. disorders. They increase with age and are more

E During the 1980s and until 1995 according to inter- common among women than among men of all ages
view surveys, increasing proportions of the popula- (Figure 3:30). For women their extent increases
tion had pain in e.g. back, shoulders, arms or legs. throughout life while the increase among men appears
The increase applied predominantly to female blue- to tail oV around 55.
collar workers, while the proportion among male Locomotive diseases are more common in several
blue-collar workers, rather, declined. The social immigrant groups than among Swedes. In a study of
diVerences thus decreased among men. immigrants to Sweden from four countries (Chile, Iran,

E Since 1995 the proportion with severe pain has Poland and Turkey) (60), women from Chile, Iran and
decreased except among 45± 64- year-old women. Turkey, and men from Turkey, reported locomotive
The extent of severe pain has continued to increase diseases about one and a half times more frequently
in all socioeconomic groups among women of these than Swedes of the same age, sex and socioeconomic
ages, chie¯ y blue-collar. group (Table 3:5).

The locomotive organs are the skeleton, muscles, ten-
Many causes

dons, ligaments and joint capsules. Locomotive prob-

lems such as lumbago and ischias often originate in Diseases of the locomotive organs have many diVerent
causes. Apart from the natural biological process ofthe lumbar back. `̀ Back weakness’ ’ expressed as fatigue
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Fig. 3:30. Proportions of men and women with locomotive diseases by age group, 16± 44 and 45± 64 years, 1998± 99. Age-standardised.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

Table 3:5. Proportions with diseases or symptoms in the blue-collar workers. The distribution of locomotive dis-
locomotive organs, aged 27± 60 years, 1996. Per cent. Age- orders before and after 1998 cannot, however, be com-
standardised

pared because the coding procedure in the Surveys of

Living Conditions was changed in 1988.1 5 During theCountry of birth/sex Men Women
1990s, however, the level did not change greatly though

Sweden 14 19 the proportion with locomotive disorders increased sig-
Chile 16 27 ni® cantly among lower white-collar workers of both
Iran 14 28

sexes, among women of all ages up to 65 years, butPoland 17 18
among men only in the age group 45± 64 years. ThereTurkey 22 32
was also a tendency to an increase among male upper-

Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden and level white-collar workers but a reduction among
Survey of Immigrant’s Living Conditions, 1996. male blue-collar workers, with a decrease in social

diVerences as a consequence (Figure 3:31).
ageing in the muscles and joints, physical and psy-

chosocial load in working life are important explana-

tions of the problems. Among these are heavy physical

work, monotonous work, uncomfortable work pos-
tures and certain of working life’s psychosocial situ-

ations. It is probable that earlier unfavourable work

environments, chie¯ y in the blue-collar occupations,

have caused the majority of locomotive disorders.

Other causes are overweight, a sedentary life and smok-

ing. Osteoporosis14 is a disease that leads to bones
losing part of their calcium content and their strength.

Persons with osteoporosis easily suVer skeletal frac-

tures, especially in the back, the wrists and the neck of

the hip bone (femur). This aZicts many elderly people,

chie¯ y women. All these causes may largely be

prevented.

Development
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Fig. 3:31. Proportion of persons with locomotive diseases, 16± 84In the 1994 Public Health Report it was shown that
years 1988/89± 1998/99 by socioeconomic group, men and women.

the proportion of women with locomotive disorders Age-standardised.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.increased during the 1980s while it decreased among

men. The increase among women was greatest among
15 The International classi® cation of diseases (ICD) 8 was
replaced in 1988 by ICD 9.14 See also chapter 5 on the health of the elderly.
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of men and a third of women of these ages were dis-Locomotive diseases give functional
abled. Since 1988/89 the proportions have declined byimpairment
nine percentage units among men and by seven among

women.1 8 It is probable that medical care interventionsAmong the commonest consequences of locomotive

diseases are pain and impairment of functional ability such as hip and knee arthroplasty explain a part of

this reduction.such as diYculties in moving about or in carrying or

gripping. In the Surveys of Living Conditions, ques-
tions are asked about mobility1 6 and disability.1 7 Such More aches and pains in the locomotive organs

functional impairments may also be caused by e.g.
Disorders of the locomotive organs are characterised

heart disease, vision problems and the consequences of
by aches which in many cases change to chronic prob-

injury; but locomotive disorders represent a very large
lems. According to the 1997/98 Survey of Living

proportion of the causes.
Conditions just over half of men and almost 70% of
women aged 16± 84 years have aches in the back, the

Disability has decreased among the elderly and among
neck, the shoulders, the elbows, legs or knees. Just over

blue-collar workers
one-sixth of men and just over one-® fth of women have

severe pain.Earlier Public Health Reports show that the proportion

of the adult population with impaired ability decreased A comparison between blue-collar workers and

white shows that female blue-collar workers haveduring the 1980s. During the 1990s on the other hand,
it remained largely unchanged. Serious functional severe pain to the greatest extent, followed by female

lower-white-collar workers. Male upper-white-collarimpairment, designated disability, decreased overall

among women but remained unchanged among men workers have severe pain least often (Figure 3:33). If

one considers original nationality, one ® nds thatduring the 1990s. Disability is still most common

among blue-collar workers but there has been a certain women born outside Europe have severe pain to the
greatest extent, followed by women from the rest ofsocial levelling-out in that it has become less common

among blue-collar workers of both sexes, while there Europe (apart from Sweden and the other Nordic

countries). Among men born outside Europe, severeis a tendency to an increase among lower white-collar

workers (Figure 3:32). pain is also very common (Figure 3:33). These results

should be interpreted with caution since languageAmong the elderly aged 75± 84, disability has

decreased appreciably. In 1998/99 just under a quarter diYculties and cultural diVerences may have aVected
how the interview questions were answered.

The National Board of Health and Welfare has

shown that aches and pains from the locomotive organs

are more common in several immigrant groups than

among Swedes of corresponding ages and socioecon-

omic groups. Finns and Yugoslavians state that they
have backache and hip pain, together with pain in the

shoulders and neck to a larger extent than Swedes (79).

Immigrants from Chile, Iran, Poland and Turkey also

report severe pain considerably more that native-born

Swedes do (60). In general this type of pain is more

common among women than among men.
DiVerent pain states have become commoner since

the beginning of the 1980s, particularly among women.

Severe pain is most common among blue-collar

workers of both sexes, but it is only among female

blue-collar workers that it has increased. In the white-
collar groups, too, a somewhat larger proportion had

severe pain at the end of the 1990s (Figure 3:34). The
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Fig. 3:32. Proportion with disability aged 16± 84 years by socio- social diVerences regarding pain have thus decreased
economic group 1980± 1999. Five-year averages, age-standardised. among men while they have remained largely
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

unchanged among women.
16 The ability to run a fairly short distance, say 100 metres. Until 1995 pain grew more common in all socioecon-
17 The inability to get on to a bus without diYculty and/or omic groups among 16± 44 year olds as well as among
the inability to take a fairly short walk at a reasonably
fast pace. 18 See also chapter 5 on the health of the elderly.
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Fig. 3:33. Severe pain in shoulders and neck, or backache, or pains in the hands, elbows, legs or knees. Ranked by sex/socioeconomic group
and by sex/origin, 16± 84 years, 1996± 97. Age-standardised.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

middle-aged women in lower social groups. On the

basis of research at special pain clinics, ® bromyalgia

has been described as a protracted and intractable

condition (81).

Pain in the lumbar back, neck and shoulders is very

common but seldom expresses a serious disease. Up to

80% of all people have lumbar pain at some time and

half of all these have neck pain (82). Just over a quarter

of men of all ages above 25 reported some pain in the

back and/or shoulders during 1998/99. As to severe

pain in the back or shoulders, on the other hand, there

were great diVerences between diVerent ages, from

2%± 4% among 16± 24 year olds to 13%± 14% among

55± 64-year-olds. The extent of severe back-and-

shoulder pain decreased after this, but serious back

pain increased again around age 75.

Women have a somewhat diVerent pattern. Just over
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one-quarter of women of all ages reported pain in the

Fig. 3:34. Proportions of men and women with serious pain, by
back and just over one-third pain in the shoulders.

socioeconomic group 1980, 1988/89 and 1998/99.
Severe pain, is, as among men, strongly age-dependent,Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

but while the proportion with shoulder pain appears

to decrease on retirement, the proportion with severe45± 64 year olds of both sexes. For 45± 64-year-old
back pain continues to increase throughout life.women the increase has continued, mostly among blue-
Around 5% aged 16± 24 years report severe pain in thecollar workers. As Chapter 7 shows, women’s average
back and/or shoulders. Almost one-® fth have severeworking time increased between 1995 and 1999 by one
shoulder pain when they reach 45 and then remain athour per week and for the ages 60± 64 years by 2.5
this level until 75, while severe back pain appears tohours per week. This may possibly be signi® cant for
increase more slowly than shoulder pain, although con-the development of pain among women of these ages.
tinuously with age for the whole of life (Figure 3:35).In addition, 60± 64-year-old men increased their
Among women up to pensionable age, shoulder andworking time by the same amount during the period,
neck pain is considerably more common than backbut the proportion with severe pain nevertheless
pain. Among men, on the other hand, the diVerencesdeclined.
are small.Fibromyalgia, chronic muscle tenderness and general

Pain in the neck and shoulders increased during thepain, is nowadays described as a new major health
1980s among both sexes in all socioeconomic groups.problem in the western world, with a prevalence that
The increase was more pronounced among blue-collarvaries between 1% and 15% (80). Women are aZicted

seven to eight times more frequently than men, chie¯ y workers and lower white-collar workers than among
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Fig. 3:35. Proportions of men and women with mild pain and severe pain, respectively, in the back and neck-and-shoulders, respectively,
16± 84 years, 1998/99.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

white-collar workers at middle and upper levels. demands in combination with a low degree of in¯ uence

and a lack of support from one’ s surroundings.During the 1990s there was a tendency towards a con-

tinued increase in these groups, particularly among According to one Nordic investigation around 30% of

locomotive diseases are reckoned to be work-relatedfemale lower-white-collar workers (Figure 3:36).

(83). In some occupational groups, frequently repeated
work items are particularly common (84). From a

health point of view such work environment problemsLocomotive diseases largely work-
are more serious if combined with stress and lack ofrelated
in¯ uence over one’ s own work situation.19

DiVerences regarding locomotive diseases and the ensu- The Work Environment Survey reports how
ing functional impairments can largely be explained by common certain work environment problems are in
diVerences in working conditions, but one’ s total life male and female occupations. A poor physical work
situation is of great signi® cance, particularly for pain. environment is more common in the large male occupa-
Risk factors in the work environment are partly phys- tions/occupational groups than in the women’s.
ical loads such as static work postures, repetitive Figure 3:3720 shows some aspects of the physical work
movements and heavy manual handling, and partly environment in the most common male occupations
psychosocial circumstances such as high performance and female occupations, respectively. The occupational

groups included in the ® gure are the ten commonest

among men and among women, respectively. These

occupations cover half the labour force for each sex.

A very sex-segregated labour market is re¯ ected, men

and women having largely diVerent occupations.
There exists a clear association between occupations

with severe working conditions and the proportion of

employees with pain in the back, neck, shoulders or

arms. In occupations with less physical load, such pain

is less common (Table 3:6). It is however obvious that

even though men have heavier work, they do not get
pain in the back and neck or in the shoulders or arms

to such a large extent as women do.

19 Work environment related to diseases of the locomotive
organs is also treated in chapter 7, `̀ Working Conditions, the

19
80
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Working Environment and Health’’ .Fig. 3:36. Proportions of men and women with slight or severe pain
20 The same person may be exposed to several of the workin the shoulders and neck, 16± 84 years. Age-standardised. 1980,
environment circumstances, for which reason the percentage1988/89 and 1997/98.

Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden. can exceed 100.
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Fig. 3:37. Proportions of men and women, respectively, in the ten largest occupational groups, whose work involves heavy lifts, forward-
bent work postures, twisted work postures, repeated work items or vibrations which cause the whole body to shake and/or vibrations from
hand-held machines.
Source: Work Environment Survey 1997/99.

Table 3:6. Proportions of men and women in the ten commonest occupations/occupational groups who have pain every week
in the upper back and the neck (A) or shoulders or arms (B) 1997/99

Men Women

Occupation/occupational group A B Occupation/occupational group A B

Extraction and building trades workers 29 36 Helpers and cleaners 44 50
Agricultural and ® shery workers 26 36 Cashiers, tellers and related clerks 51 50
Store and transport clerks 19 24 Shop sales persons, food stores 49 50
Machine operators and assemblers 25 26 Personal care and related workers 42 39
Metal, machinery and related trades workers 27 29 Housekeeping and restaurant services workers 48 49
Motor-vehicle drivers 35 36 Nursing-associated professionals 32 34
Building ® nishers and related trade workers 27 34 Child care workers 37 34
Shop salespersons, non-food stores 22 18 OYce clerks 43 39
Technical and commercial sales representatives 20 17 Pre-school teachers 35 26
Physical and engineering science technicians 18 16 Teaching professionals 34 26

All men 23 23 All women 40 36

Source: Work Environment Survey, National Board of Occupational Safety and Health and Statistics Sweden.

and multiple sclerosis or in pain in protracted painWhy are more women aZicted than
states. Arthrosis, i.e. cartilage wear in the joints, andmen?
osteoporosis, aZict women more than they do men.21

There are still large gaps in our knowledge of what

causes diseases of the locomotive organs. Women and Work-related factors

men have partly diVerent disease panoramas. The cause
Since diseases of the locomotive organs are consider-

of the sex diVerences in locomotive diseases has not
ably commoner among women than among men, sex

been established but can be sought at several levels.
diVerences in working conditions may be of essential

signi® cance for diVerences in diseases and problems.
Biology

Most women’s occupations are within the care and

nursing sector and involve working with people. ApartSex diVerences in biological constitution may play a
part. Women, for example, have a smaller muscle mass from physically burdensome work tasks, such occupa-

tions often involve a social strain, a dimension of theand lower muscular strength than men, which can mean

that they more readily develop certain types of prob- work environment that is not included in Figure 3:37

but that various studies show to have signi® cance forlem. In addition, tools and work postures are often

designed for the male anatomy. Hormonal factors may pain. The cut-backs in Sweden during the 1990s in the
also play a part. Research is now going on, for example,

on the role the sex hormones play in the development 21 Osteoporosis is discussed in chapter 5 on the health of
the elderly.of autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis
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social area involved staV reductions, meaning that the Many women who seek help for their pain feel home-
less and under suspicion in their contact with medicalwork situation for those remaining in the care profes-

sions has become physically heavier at the same time care and the social insurance oYce, as well as at their

place of work (90, 91). They may also be felt to beas the number of work tasks, and hence the work

tempo, have increased. diYcult and `̀ awkward’ ’ by care-givers, particularly

when their pain lacks a strictly medical cause that can

be dealt with easily instead having many causes andDouble work
components.

Women’ s double work, i.e. that women still have the

greatest responsibility for home and children, is also

considered to be a risk factor for locomotive diseases
Injuries(85). According to time studies from the beginning of

the 1990s, women in Sweden worked a mean of 60 E Injuries are the most common cause of death among
hours a week, 33 hours in the home and 27 in paid persons under 45. Two-thirds of those who die of
employment. Corresponding ® gures for men were 61 injuries are men.
hours a week, 21 hours in the home and 41 in paid E Injuries, chie¯ y in accidents, are responsible for
employment (86). nearly 5% of all deaths and around 12% of hos-

More recent investigations show similar circum- pitalisations.
stances: women are responsible for, and perform the E Male blue-collar workers have a 1.7 times greater
majority of, work in the home irrespective of the man’s risk of dying as a consequence of injury or poisoning
and the woman’s employment status, i.e. irrespective than white-collar workers have. The diVerences are
of whether one or both work full-time or part-time, or greatest for suicide (2.5 times greater) and least for
are unemployed (87). According to the labour force motor vehicle accidents. Female blue-collar workers
surveys (AKU ) men in 1999 still worked just over 40 run twice as much risk of dying from suicide as
hours a week in gainful employment. Women, on the female white-collar workers do.
other hand, increased their gainfully employed working E Mortality in accidents is greatest in sparsely-
time to 34 hours per week in the same year. This populated municipalities and least in suburbs and
indicates that the pressure on gainfully employed large cities.
women increased during the 1990s.2 2

E Falls are the commonest cause of accidents at all
Work in the home is referred to the private sphere ages.

and in various ways becomes invisible in the social E Sports generate many injuries among children and
debate (88). For example, it is not counted as product- young people. Injuries in team sports, chie¯ y foot-
ive work and is not included in health insurance and ball, predominate.
legislation. But as with several typical female occupa- E TraYc accidents continue to decrease. Unprotected
tions, work in the home involves extensive planning travellers are the ones with the highest risk of death.
and many physically demanding work tasks performed E Noti® ed workplace accidents continue to decrease.
under pressure of time. At the same time, work in the E Violence or threat of violence at work has increased
family is a source of joy and pride. Being important by 13% since 1995. Employees in health and medical
and needed is good for self-esteem and health. care, the social services and other care are the most

exposed. Guards are another exposed group.
Imperfect equality of opportunity E Young people are most exposed to violence or threat

of violence. 19% of 16± 24-year-old men and 14% ofThe explanations above reveal an imperfect equality of
women of the same age had in 1996/97 been sub-opportunity, where women and men have diVering
jected to violence or threat of violence. Among theopportunities and conditions of life. The labour market
population aged 16± 84 the corresponding propor-is segregated and the majority of typically female occu-
tions were 8% and 6% respectively.pations have lower status, lower incomes and poorer

career opportunities than typically male occupations
requiring a comparable educational level. Women in What are injuries?
low-salary and low-status occupations gain little eco-

nomic dividend and little personal recognition for their Injuries and poisoning may be described either by the

nature of the injury, i.e. the type of injury and the partwork. Identity and self-esteem are, instead, developed

around the family (89). of the body injured, or by the external causes of the
injury such as falls, traYc, drowning or poisoning. The

external causes may be unintentional or intentional.22 See also chapter 7 on working conditions, the work envir-
onment and health. To the former belong accidental injuries while the latter
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comprise assault by another person, i.e. violence or higher ages death from accidents does not represent a
signi® cant proportion of total mortality, but the largeviolent actions, and self-destructive actions such as

suicide and attempted suicide. In some cases it is majority who die from accidents are nevertheless older

people. This is chie¯ y because falls are so commonunclear whether there was any intent underlying the

action. among the elderly. In the age group 75 years and

above, injuries were responsible for just under 3% of

total mortality, but four of ten who died in consequence
of injury were older than 75.Mortality from injuries

Almost two-thirds of those who die from accidents
Injuries and poisoning were responsible in 1998 for

are men: men’ s total death rate (deaths/100,000) from
4.6% of all deaths in Sweden, and are thus the forth

injuries is double that of women’s. The sex diVerence
largest cause of death after circulatory diseases,

in injury mortality long declined but in the past few
tumours and respiratory diseases. They are the most

years it has remained largely unchanged. Deaths from
common cause of death among persons under 45 years.

accidents generally increase with age, with a strong
In 1998, 4 347 people died of injuries and poisoning

increase for women after 75 years and for men after
(Figure 3:38). The majority, 58%, died in consequence

70. Men’ s death rate is higher for all ages, and
of accidents, of which just over one-® fth were road

the diVerence is greatest among the very oldest
traYc accidents. Suicide including deaths of undeter-

(Figure 3:39).
mined intent was responsible for 35% while 2% died in

Injuries are responsible for just over one-third of all
consequence of acts of violence.

years of life lost2 3 before 65 among men and almost a

quarter among women (Table 3:7). Since falls largely
More men than women die of injuries

aVect older people they cause relatively few years of

life lost, compared with e.g. injuries through violenceAs a consequence of successful accident prevention

from as early as the 1950s, mortality from accidents is which are considerably fewer, but which have their
main weight during the years of gainful employment.low among children in Sweden (92, 93). In 1998 67

children aged 0± 14 years (39 boys and 28 girls) died Mortality from injuries has decreased during the past

few decades. The positive trend for accidental injuries,following accidents. Despite this low number, accidents

are the commonest cause of death among children aged however, has tapered oV and since 1995 has been

replaced by a small rise (Figure 3:40). The ® gures for1± 14 years. They were responsible in 1998 for 28% of

deaths among boys and 27% among girls. In the age suicide (including uncertain intent) continue, however,
to decrease and mortality from violence remains at agroup 15± 44 years, too, accidents were the most fre-

quent cause of death among men (22%) followed by low level.

suicide (20%). Among women in this age group,

tumours (40%) were the commonest cause of death
23 See explanation in chapter 2.followed by suicide (13%) and accidents (11%). At
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Fig. 3:38. Deaths from injuries, 1998, by external cause.
Source: The Cause of Death Register 1998, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.
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ate among the elderly (Figure 3:41). In 1997, at ages
over 75, 93% of accidents were because of a fall. For

younger people the pattern is more varied. For example

every forth accident between the ages of 15 and 44 was

a traYc accident. Falls leading to hospitalisation

increased during the 1990s but other accidents became

fewer (® gure 3:42).
We lack national statistics from out-patient care.

Local registration of injuries shows that about one-

tenth of the population seek medical care annually for

injuries and poisoning (1994± 96). Most are men/boys.

Around 20% of treated accidents occur in traYc and
work environments, and the majority of the others in

the home or in free-time surroundings.
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Fig. 3:39. Number of deaths per 100,000 following injury, by age
and sex, 1998. The risk of injury varies
Source: The Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health

socioeconomically and geographicallyand Welfare.

Sex and age as well as socioeconomic aYliation signi-
Table 3:7. Number of years lost before 65 and 75 years ® cantly aVect both the risk of being injured and the
respectively, 5-year averages 1992± 1996

causal pattern (97). Male blue-collar workers run a

1.7-times higher risk of dying in consequence of an65 years 75 years
accident or poisoning than white-collar workers do.

Cause of death Men Women Men Women The diVerences are greatest for suicide and least for

motor vehicle accidents. Among women the risk of
Accidents 5.2 1.9 6.9 2.5

suicide is 1.9 times greater for blue-collar workers than± Motor vehicle accidents 2.5 1.0 3.1 1.3
for white. As against this, female blue-collar workers± Falls 0.4 0.1 0.7 0.2

Suicide or undetermined 5.6 2.3 7.5 3.1 run a lower risk of accidents, particularly motor vehicle
intent accidents, than female white-collar workers. During

Murder, manslaughter and 0.5 0.3 0.6 0.3 the period 1982± 1995 the diVerence between male blue-
other abuse

collar workers and white-collar workers regarding theInjuries and poisoning 11.2 4.4 15.0 5.9
risk of dying following an accident decreased. Thetotal
levelling-oV was greatest for motor vehicle accidents.

All causes of death 32.8 18.6 66.2 37.0
For women, the diVerences decreased only for the sui-
cide risk and only during the earlier part of the periodSource: The Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of

Health and Welfare. (Figure 3:43).

Injuries responsible for much of hospital People in sparsely-populated areas most
exposed, big-city dwellers leastcare

In 1997 about 160,000 people were cared for as The pattern of injury also varies geographically.

Mortality from accidents is greatest in sparsely-in-patients following an injury or poisoning. Injuries

and poisoning are, after cardiovascular diseases, the populated municipalities and lowest in suburbs and

larger towns. Between 1987 and 1998 an average of 53chief cause of hospitalisation. Around 12% of all per-

sons discharged from institutional care during 1997 per 100,000 men and 27 per 100,000 women died in
sparsely-populated areas as a result of accidents. Thehad been treated for injury or poisoning. Every third

young man aged between 15 and 24 had this diagnosis. corresponding ® gures for metropolitan areas were 36

for men and 23 for women. Regarding suicide, theThe risk of injury requiring hospital care increases

for both sexes with age, and very sharply after retire- death rate is highest for men in sparsely-populated

areas: for women, on the other hand, in metropolitanment age. In 1997, 8% of the male population and 12%
of the female over 85 years received hospital care for areas (98). Fatal injuries from violence and abuse are

comparatively rare, but appreciably more common ininjuries.

Fall accidents are common at all ages but predomin- metropolitan areas.
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Age-standardised.
Source: The Cause of Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.
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Children have a lower death rate irrespective of
where they live, but there are some diVerences. Boys

in sparsely-populated municipalities run approximately including traYc and work. In these environments it is
the same risk of dying from accidents as do boys in predominantly children, young people and the elderly
the larger towns. The diVerence is greatest in the older who spend much of their time in the home and/or in
t̀eens. Among young adults (20± 44 years) the death free-time surroundings. Four of ten home and free-
rate for both sexes is also highest in sparsely-populated time accidents occur in or very near the home (99).
municipalities. Men of these ages run almost ® ve times Particularly children and old people are injured in the
more risk than women of dying as a consequence of home. A ® fth of accidents occur at sports installations,
an accident. For other ages the diVerences are less involving predominantly youths and fairly young
striking. adults.

Accidental falls ± most common cause of injury at all
Home and free-time environment ± risk- ages

® lled regarding accidents
Accidental falls are the commonest cause of injury at

all ages. With age, the proportion of falls for all acci-Three-quarters of all accidents occur in the home and

leisure environment ± that is, all surroundings not dents involving adults increases and, for the oldest,
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Fig. 3:43. Relative risk of dying from injury and poisoning for blue-collar workers and white (=1), rolling ® ve-year averages 1984± 1993.
Source: Social-medical Database, EpC, National Board of Health and Welfare.

they cause nine of ten accidents (Figure 3:44).2 4 Small accidents between 1987 and 1998 had this diagnosis.
The proportion was twice as high among women aschildren often fall oV furniture and play equipment,

while teenagers and young adults fall in connection among men. Of those who died, 90% were 75 or older.

During the period in question the death rate from hipwith sports. Middle-aged people fall largely outdoors,

particularly on slippery surfaces. The elderly trip on fractures decreased, particularly among women

(Figure 3:45).stairs, on thresholds or carpets indoors, and among

the very oldest, it is not uncommon to fall out of bed,
from a chair or e.g. a wheelchair or walking frame. Sports and athletics generate many injuries among

young peopleSix of ten people receiving care for accidental falls

have sustained a fracture. This is more common among
Almost every third Swede is an active member of an

women than among men and among older people than
athletics club and seven of ten take exercise at least

among younger. More than a quarter of all fractures
once a week.2 5 While athletics contributes positively to

leading to hospital care are hip fractures, which also
public health it also has negative consequences: more

cause many deaths. Just over one-quarter of all fatal
than 100,000 people are injured annually during sports,
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Source: The Cause of Death Register, EpC/ National Board of Health
24 Within the framework of the EU Accident Prevention and Welfare.
Programme, and of the National Register of Injuries at the
Board’s epidemiological centre, a number of hospitals in 25 Swedish Sports Confederation/Statistics Sweden ± Svenska

folkets taÈ vlings ± och motionsvanor (Swedes’ competitionSweden register and report data on injuries and poisoning
occurring in the home and free-time environment. and exercise habits).
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athletics and exercise. Two-thirds are boys or men. Greatest risk of death among unprotected road travellers

Most of those injured are fairly young, many teenagers.
Three-quarters of those who die in road traYc acci-

At least 30,000 young people aged 13± 19 per year are
dents are men and half of these die from skull injuries.

estimated to be injured during sports.
Of the fatalities, moped riders predominate among

Injuries in team ball sports predominate and football
15-year-olds and car drivers and passengers among

injuries are particularly common (Table 3:8). These are 18± 24-year-olds. Many of the older people killed in
responsible for almost three of ten sports and athletics traYc are pedestrians.
injuries, but of course football is the largest organised One-third of those who die in traYc are `̀ unprotected
sport. Sports with many participants often have many road users’ ’ , that is pedestrians, cyclists, moped riders
injuries, too, e.g. downhill skiing, snowboarding, and motor cyclists. Pedestrians and cyclists run an
equestrian sports, ¯ oor ball and ice hockey which, approximately seven times greater risk of death than
together with football, accounts for almost 60% of all travellers in private cars in relation to the number of
sports injuries. person-kilometres covered. For motor cyclists and

The age, and even more the sex, diVerences in the moped riders, this risk is 35 and 44 times greater,
practice of sports are re¯ ected in the injury statistics. respectively.
More than 95% of those injured in ice hockey and The `̀ zero vision’ ’ goal adopted by the Riksdag in
motor cycle sports, and about 80% of those in indoor 1997 is the basis for Swedish traYc safety work (101).
bandy and football, are boys or men. In equine sports Apart from the ambition that nobody will be killed,
on the other hand, almost 95% of those who are injured the zero vision implies that nobody should be seriously

injured in traYc. Since many traYc accidents, parti-are girls or women. The sex distribution is somewhat
cularly with unprotected road users, do not come tomore even in, for example, basketball, handball and
the knowledge of the police, patient statistics can giveskiing, where between 55% and 65% of the injured are
supplementary information here. In recent years app-boys or men. The diVerences between the sexes are
roximately 12,000 people per year have been caredonly partly because of a diVerence in risk and risk-
for in hospital as a consequence of road traYc acci-taking. They can be explained predominantly by the
dents. For both sexes this is most common betweennumbers of practitioners, female and male, respectively
the ages of 15 and 19 years. Among older teenagersin each sport.
and young adults it is chie¯ y car users that are injured,Common sports injuries are sprains, dislocations and
while children receive care largely after cycle accidents.contusions treated in out-patient care. Only about 7%
In general, more unprotected road users than car usersof injured sportspeople are admitted to hospital,
receive hospital care as a consequence of road traYcalthough sports such as skiing, riding and motor cyc-
accidents. The proportions are particularly high amongling have a higher admission frequency (12%± 15%).
children (84%) and people over 75 years (62%).

They also have a higher proportion of fractures, and
The number cared for in hospital following road

in riding the proportion of concussions is greater than
traYc accidents declined successively between 1987 and

in other sports.
1998 and the diVerence between the sexes has evened

out somewhat (Figure 3:46). The decrease is largest

among fairly young men but is also large for children.

In the adult population aged 25± 64 years the changes
TraYc accidents continue to decrease

are very small.

Compared to the rest of the world and in relation to

the size of the population, the number of road traYc

deaths is lowest in Sweden, together with Great Britain Occupational accidents
and Norway (100). Through extensive traYc safety

Fatal accidents continue to decreasework, mortality from traYc has decreased successively

during the past few decades (Table 3:9). Since the Occupational accidents are those that occur at the
middle of the 1970s the annual number of people killed workplace or at another place where the injured per-
in traYc has more than halved. Considering the son’ s work takes him or her. In 1999 there were 66
number of vehicles in circulation, the decrease was even occupational accidents with fatal outcomes and 23
greater until the middle of the 1990s. During the past commuting accidents, i.e. accidents in connection with
few years, however, deaths have increased somewhat, travel to and from work (102). Close to three-quarters
and this is connected partly with improved economic of those who died in occupational accidents were
conditions that have led to greater use of cars and employees and one-quarter self-employed people. The

number of fatal occupational accidents corresponds tomore new driving licence holders.
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Table 3:9. Deaths in road traYc accidents reported by the police 1975± 1999

1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Deaths 1,172 848 808 772 572 537 541 531 580
Deaths/100,000 inhabitants 14.3 10.2 9.7 9.0 6.4 6.1 6.1 6.0 6.5
Deaths/100,000 cars in circulation 40 28 24 20 14 13 13 14 15

Source: Statistics Sweden/SIKA Road traYc injuries 1999.

Fatal accidents occur mostly to men ± many are

connected with vehicles

Only 6% of those who lost their lives in the close on

1,000 fatal accidents that occurred among employees

and the self-employed between 1989 and 1998 were

women. Vehicle-related accidents were commonest for

both sexes. Being struck by ¯ ying or falling objects was

the second largest causal group, in which tree-felling

accidents and objects falling from cranes, trucks, etc

were commonest.

Relatively many men over 55 years died in accidents

at work. They accounted for as many as 28% of the198719881989199019911992199319941995199619971998
0
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Number in care per 100 000

Men
Women

fatal accidents but for only 16% of the total numberFig. 3:46. Hospitalised persons per 100,000 in consequence of road
traYc accidents 1987± 1996, by sex. Age-standardised. of noti® ed occupational accidents.
Source: The Hospital Discharge Register, EpC/National Board of Fatal accidents are more frequent in some sectors
Health and Welfare.

than in others. Four-® fths of all deaths occurred in

four diVerent sectors `̀ agriculture, forestry and ® sh-

ery’ ’ , `̀ transport and communications’ ’ , `̀ manufac-

ture’ ’ and `̀ construction industry’ ’ .1.5 cases per 100,000 gainfully-employed people, 2.6

for men and 0.3 for women (103).

The number of fatal accidents at work has declined
Noti® ed occupational accidents ± continued decrease or

sharply since the middle of the 1950s (Figure 3:47).
trend break?

The decrease in fatal accidents among employees has

been most appreciable in the transport and construc- During 1998 about 38,000 occupational accidents were
tion sectors. noti® ed to the Occupational Accidents Information

System (Swedish initials ISA), or 9.1 cases per 1,000

gainfully-employed people. Close to 95% were

employees or self-employed people. Just over 6 of 10

occupational accidents were suVered by men, which

implies that the sex distribution is more even than for

fatal accidents in working life. The accident frequency

was highest for age groups 16± 24 for men and 55± 59

for women.

Since the end of the 1980s the number of noti® ed

occupational accidents entailing at least one day’s sick-

leave has decreased strongly. Part of the decrease

re¯ ects changes in health and work injury insurance

during 1991± 1993, which aVected people’ s willingness

to notify. The reduction was greater among men than195519591963196719711975197919831987199119951999
0

100

200

300

400

500

Number of deaths

Occupational accidents
Work travel accidents

Estonia-accident

among women. Since 1988 the number of noti® ed occu-Fig. 3:47. Deaths in occupational accidents and commuting accidents
pational accidents per 1,000 gainfully-employed peopleamong employees* 1955± 1999.

Source: National Board of Occupational Safety and Health and has decreased by 70% for men and 45% for women
Statistics Sweden, Occupational Injuries 1999.

(Figure 3:48). Between 1997 and 1999, however, noti-* W.e.f. 1987 self-employed persons, conscripts and others are
included under the heading of `̀ work journey’’ accidents. ® ed occupational accidents increased by about 10% for
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Fig. 3:48. Number of noti® ed occupational accidents 1980± 1999 per 1,000.
Source: National Board of Occupational Safety and Health and Statistics Sweden, Occupational Injuries 1999.

both sexes. The increase continued during 2000. in connection with places of entertainment. Local regis-

tration of injuries shows that 3 of 10 acts of violenceNoti® cations of occupational accidents not leading to

absence from work, termed zero-injuries, increased by towards men occur at or in connection with a place of

entertainment and that 9 of 10 victims are men. Duringmore than 50% between 1991 and 1995 (104).

the past decade an average of just over 100 persons
have died each year in consequence of murder, man-

slaughter and assault. Two-thirds have been men.Violence
Elderly women are the least exposed to violence but

Via the mass-media and in other ways violence, threat
it is they who fear to go out in the evening. According

of violence and violence-related injuries have attracted
to the Surveys of Living Conditions about 1% of old

increased attention. Depending on one’ s source, the
people have been exposed to violence or threat of

picture of the developments of the past few years diVers
violence. The Hospital Discharge Register shows that

considerably. Crime statistics show a very large
fewer than 50 people per year aged 75 and older have

increase in noti® ed criminal assault (54% for the period
been cared for in hospital in consequence of injuries

1988± 1999) (105). In 1999 almost 58,000 cases of crim-
received through violence.

inal assault were noti® ed. The largest increase concerns

violence towards children and is considered to be larg-
Violence in the home

ely because tolerance of violence within the family

and at school has decreased, leading to an increased According to oYcial crime statistics, violence towards

women is perpetrated largely indoors and by a personwillingness to notify (106). The Surveys of Living

Conditions also indicate an increase. Approximately known to the victim. In 1999 almost 20,000 cases of

assault against women were noti® ed. In 6 cases of 10231,000 men (8%) aged between 16 and 84 and about

184,000 women (6%) state that in 1996/97 they were the woman and the perpetrator knew one another.
Reported abuse of women increased by 30% duringsubjected to some form of violence or threat of viol-

ence. This implies an increase by 15% for men and the 1990s. Even though the majority of the violence in

the home was directed towards women, children were26% for women since 1980. Young people are the most

frequent victims, 19% of men and 14% of women aged also aVected. Noti® ed child abuse (0± 6 years) almost

doubled during the 1990s but actual child abuse is not16± 24 in 1996/97 having been subjected to violence or

threat of violence. considered to have increased (see chapter 4).
Close to one third of the telephone calls from chil-The number of patients hospitalised for injuries from

violence varied between 2,500 and 3,000 during the dren received by BRIS (Swedish initials for the

Children’ s Rights in Society organisation) concern chil-1990s. The proportion receiving care in hospital or

dying from injuries caused by violence is fairly con- dren as crime victims (107). By far the commonest

scene of crime is the home and the commonest perpet-stant, with the exception of young men aged 15± 24
years for whom the proportion has increased. This is rator is one of the parents. According to these phone

calls close to 90% of physical child abuse and 50% ofin fact the group where the risk of suVering injuries

through violence is greatest, particularly at night, often sexual abuse take place within the family. Calls from
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children to BRIS have increased continuously during In the 1999 Work Environment Survey, 17% of
women and 10% of men stated that they had beenrecent years. It is uncertain whether this is because

violence itself has increased or because of increased subjected to violence or threat of violence during the

previous 12-months (110). This implies a small increasewatchfulness and greater openness in these matters.

compared with the 1995 and 1997 surveys. Here too,

care staV are the most exposed group. Among womenViolence and social position

the most exposed occupational groups are `̀ attendants,
Social position and socioeconomic aYliation are clearly

nurses etc.’ ’ , (65%) and `̀ social welfare secretaries and
related to the risk of being subjected to violence.

social workers’ ’ (49%). Among men the most exposed
Foreign studies have shown that the lower the socioe-

occupational groups are found among `̀ security staV ’ ’
conomic status a family has the greater the risk is of

(57%) and `̀ care and nursing staV ’ ’ (57%).
being violently injured in the home (108). In Sweden

people of working age and on social assistance run a
more than eight times greater risk of dying from a

violent act than do people not on social assistance. Allergy and Asthma
Corresponding diVerences exist among men who have

± Allergies and other hypersensitivity have increasedreceived hospital care. For women the risk is as much
strongly in the whole of the western world. The trendas 15 times greater.
continues to rise.What is remarkable, however, is that there are no

± Allergic asthma, allergic rhinitis and atopic eczemasocioeconomic diVerences among men regarding viol-
have more than doubled during the past twenty-to-ence or threat of violence, according to the 1996/97
thirty years. During this period contact allergy toSurvey of Living Conditions. Among men aged 16± 84
e.g. nickel and perfume substances has become(age-adjusted) 7% in all socioeconomic groups stated
increasingly common.that they had been subjected to violence or threats

± Allergies and other hypersensitivity are the mostthereof. Among women, however, female white-collar
common long-term health problem among children.workers at middle and upper levels had been less sub-

± Asthma, hay fever and eczema have increased for alljected (4%) than other groups (6%± 7%). Distribution
ages. The increase has been largest between the agesby educational level showed no diVerence among
of 16 and 44. At present allergy diseases are growingwomen, while 9% of highly-educated men had been
mostly among those born after 1970.subjected to violence or threat of violence compared

± During childhood, atopic diseases are more commonwith 6%± 7% of men with middle or lower educa-
among boys but during the t̀eens they become moretional levels.
common among girls. This applies to asthma, hay

fever, atopic eczema and nickel allergy.Violence in working life
± In adulthood, too, allergy is more common among

Violence and threats of violence in working life have
women than among men.

been noted increasingly during recent years. Between

1989 and 1999, 23 deaths related to acts of violence This section is based mainly on a report by the National

Institute for Public Health (111). The section reports(murder, robbery etc.) were registered (102).

In 1997 about 2,500 injuries caused by violence or brie¯ y on how the prevalence of allergies and other

hypersensitivity has changed over time, how commonthreat at work were reported, an increase by 13% over

1995 (109). Most noti® cations concerned women these disorders are in diVerent population categories,
and their geographical spread. More detail is then given(70%). Many of the reports came from sectors where

women predominate such as `̀ health and medical care’ ’ on how the disorders manifest themselves and what

induces them. The section ends with a discussion of(22%) `̀ nursing of the elderly and of the handicapped’ ’

(15%) and of `̀ nursing of the mentally and develop- the reasons for the increase in allergy diseases and what

may be expected in the future.mentally disadvantaged’ ’ (13%). The latter group is the

most frequently subjected to violence in relation to the Allergy and other hypersensitivity is a generic term
for symptoms caused by substances in our surround-numbers employed, and public-transport employees are

the next most susceptible. ings which people normally tolerate. The term allergy

should be reserved for reactions in which the body’sTaking account of the numbers of gainfully

employed people in each age group, the 1997 noti® ca- immunological mechanisms are involved. By other

hypersensitivity is meant disorders resembling allergytions show that 25± 34-year-olds run the largest risk
of meeting with violence and threats of violence. The without, as far as we know at present, being linked to

the immune system (112). Though research on therisk then diminishes with age. At the same time the

diVerence in risk between men and women increases. extent of allergy diseases has taken a great step

Scand J Public Health 29 (Suppl 58)
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forward, many questions remain to be answered. We Living Conditions in 1981 just under one-third of
Sweden’s adult population stated that they were or hadnow have considerable scienti® c material showing how

allergy risks can be reduced, particularly for `̀ risk chil- been troubled by asthma, hay fever, eczema or other

forms of hypersensitivity. In 1989 this was 31% of mendren’ ’ with a large predisposition to allergy.2 6

and 40% of women and in 1996/97 the correspon-

ding proportions were 37% and 43%, respectively
± Allergic disease is manifest chie¯ y in the

(Figure 3:49), which corresponds to about 2.7 million
air-passages (asthma), nose (rhinitis and

people in Sweden.
blocked nose), eyes (conjunctivitis), skin

(eczema and nettle rash) or in the gastro-

`̀ The march of the allergies’ ’ is a concept used tointestinal tract (vomiting, diarrhoea and

stomach aches). The body’s circulation can describe a normal course in which various allergy

diseases may follow one another throughout life.also be aVected in allergic shock.
± Atopy is a partly hereditary tendency to form The ® rst sign of atopic allergy normally comes

during the ® rst year of life through hypersensitiv-allergy antibodies (IgE) on normal exposure

to (allergenic) substances or allergens (such as ity to certain foodstuVs or as atopic eczema. The

majority of children who get asthma do so beforepollen, animal epithelium, dust mites, mould

spores and certain foodstuVs). the age of ® ve, when it is also common for the

child to develop a furred-animal allergy. From± Contact allergy is a cell-mediated allergic reac-
tion to e.g. nickel and other substances that school age and the t̀eens an allergic reaction to

pollen often breaks out in the form of a runningmay cause eczema (allergic contact eczema).

This form of allergy is not hereditary or associ- nose. Even where symptoms become milder or

disappear in adulthood it is not uncommon forated with atopy.

unfavourable factors later in life to contribute to
their reappearance, often as asthma or hand

eczema.

Allergies and other hypersensitivity
greatly increased

Asthma, hay fever and eczema
Allergies and other hypersensitivity belong to our most

Asthma may be de® ned brie¯ y as a protracted in¯ am-common chronic diseases and constitute a serious
matory disturbance with varying degrees of breathingpublic health problem. They entail much suVering and
diYculty and increased sensitivity in the air passages.worsened quality of life for those who are aZicted.
The complaint is similar regardless of whether theThe aggregate costs in Sweden for asthma, hay fever
person is allergic. Exposure to sulphur dioxide, forand eczema in 1996 were an estimated SEK 3,600
example in vehicle exhausts, gives breathing diYcultymillion, not counting sick-leave shorter than fourteen
in asthmatics.27

days. These health problems were reckoned to be
Allergic running nose (allergic rhinitis) is the mostresponsible for 2% of the aggregate social bill for all

common allergy disorder of the air passages. The symp-diseases in Sweden (63).
tom pro® le often includes conjunctivitis. There is alsoThe prevalence of allergies and other hypersensitivit-
rhinitis where the signs resemble allergy without anyies varies in diVerent investigations. This is largely
known allergic mechanism being involved.because diVering diagnosis criteria and diVerent

methods are used, making comparisons over time
Airborne proteins (allergens) from furreddiYcult. However, everything goes to show that there
animals, house dust mites, mould and pollen fromhas been an increase in the whole of the western world
deciduous trees and grass are common allergenicduring the past few decades. Few diseases have grown
substances. Dogs and cats are the most importantto the same extent in such a short time. Allergic asthma,
allergens for allergic asthma. In people with sea-allergic rhinitis and atopic eczema have more than
sonal allergic rhinitis (hay fever) symptoms aredoubled during the past 20± 30 years. During the same
as a rule induced by pollen allergy to deciduousperiod contact allergy to e.g. nickel and perfume sub-
trees, grass or herbs. In all-the-year-round rhinitisstances has become increasingly common. The trend
it is chie¯ y furred animals and mites that arecontinues upwards (111,112).
important allergens.According to interview data from the Survey of

26 See also chapter 8 on general Environmental Factors and
Health. 27 See also chapter 8 on Environmental Factors and Health.
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Fig. 3:49. Proportion aged 16± 84 years stating that they had some allergy or other hypersensitivity. Men and women in various age groups
1988/89 and 1996/97. Age-standardised.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

Asthma has been con® rmed in 5% to 11% of Swedish proportions, 16% of school pupils aged 10± 11 stating

that they had hay fever (116).schoolchildren and in 4% to 10% of all adults (112).

According to a fairly large, recently published Swedish The prevalence of asthma, hay fever and eczema

varies greatly with age. According to the Survey ofsurvey, 9 children of 1,000 aged 7± 9 years fall ill with
asthma every year. One-tenth of these asthmatic chil- Living Conditions, some 7% of the whole population

had asthma in the middle of the 1990s (Figure 3:51).dren recover within a year. About half the children

with asthma during their lower-secondary-school years Asthma, hay fever and eczema increased for all ages

between 1988/89 and 1996/97 (Figure 3;52). The level(age 7± 9) are also allergic (114). In another study from

the 1990s among 14-year-olds living in UmeaÊ , 11 of is higher for ages 16 to 44 years and these years are

also where the increase was greatest. Today the allergy1,000 children fell ill per year, 6% recovering within
one year (115). diseases are growing most among those born after

1970. The proportion of young people aged 19± 29In the Statistics Sweden Survey of Living Conditions,

parents are asked about allergy and hypersensitivity in years with asthma diagnosed by a physician rose from

just over 8% to 11% between 1992 and 1997 (112,117).their children. In 1996/97 according to the parents,

11% of 3 ± 15-year-olds had hay fever. Both hay fever In Stockholm the prevalence of asthma is clearly higher
in the age groups 19± 24 years than among 25± 29-year-and asthma were more common among boys aged 3± 15

while eczema was more common in girls. There is a olds (118). Of 18-year-old men, 8% had asthma in the

middle of the 1990s. From the beginning of the 1970scertain increase from the end of the 1980s except for

hay fever among girls (Figure 3:50). Data from to the middle of the 1990s asthma, hay fever and atopic

eczema increased almost four-fold among 18-year-oldStockholm for the same period show somewhat higher
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Fig. 3:50. Proportions with asthma, hay fever, eczema and some form of allergy or hypersensitivity among boys and girls aged 3± 15 years.
1988/89 and 1996/97.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.
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Fig. 3:51. Proportions with self-reported asthma, hay fever and eczema at various ages 16± 84 years. 1996/97.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions Statistics Sweden.
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Fig. 3:52. Proportions of self-reported mild and/or severe complaints, ages 16± 44 years and 45± 64 years. 1988/89 and 1996/97. Age-
standardised.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.

men reporting for national military service call-up explanation. Mortality from bronchitis and/or
emphysema, on the other hand, increased during the(119).

Severe asthma and hay fever have also become rather period, chie¯ y among those above pensionable age,

which can probably be ascribed to the eVects of tobaccomore common for all ages. On the other hand severe

eczema diminished somewhat among both sexes during smoking (Figure 3:53).

the same period.
Eczema and skin rash

Mortality from asthma still declining
In the 1996/97 Statistics Sweden Survey of Living

Conditions, 15% of men and 19% of women aged 16± 84The mortality from asthma has sunk appreciably since

the beginning of the 1980s, primarily among young years stated that they had eczema or skin rash. Of

these, about 2% had severe symptoms. Among chil-people and young adults. More eVective pharmacolo-
gical treatment, including inhalable cortisone prep- dren up to 15 years, 9% had similar skin complaints

according to their parents (Figure 3:50).arations, better medical care, counselling and other

preventive measures is considered the most important The National Environmental Health Report shows
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Fig. 3:53. Mortality from chronic bronchitis, emphysema and asthma (and asthma separately) among men and women 1970± 1997. Age-
standardised.
Source: The Cause-of-Death Register, EpC/National Board of Health and Welfare.

that 15% of Sweden’s adults had eczema as children. contact eczema can develop if the skin is exposed to a
substance to which the person is already allergic.The rate is signi® cantly higher for young people than
Irritation eczema arises from water, cleansing agents,for other adult groups (68).
chemicals, friction and other irritation (120). People
who have or have earlier had atopic eczema (skin-fold

The most common substances causing contact
eczema) are more sensitive to skin-irritating factors

allergy are nickel, chromium, cobalt, rubber
than others.

chemicals, perfume substances, preservatives and
Contact eczema presents most frequently on the hands

natural resin (colophony). The risk of exposure
but may also appear in the face or on other parts of the

is greatest in working life. `̀ Irritation’ ’ eczema
body (120,121). Around 10% of the population have

can arise through much wet work with water,
contact eczema but the prevalence varies with e.g. age,

cleansing agents and chemicals, and from cos-
sex and occupation. Among Swedish women 21% report

metics, through rubbing of the skin and other
hypersensitivity/allergy to cosmetics and hygiene prod-

irritation. FoodstuVs (including ® sh, seafood,
ucts, compared with 9% of men (68).

eggs and milk) can also cause eczema or nettle

rash. Heat, cold, sunlight, animal saliva and Hand eczema
animal epithelium, together with certain pharma-

The 1999 National Environmental Health Surveyceuticals, can cause both nettle rash and eczema.
shows that 12% of men and 19% of women aged 19± 80
years have or have had hand eczema. Every tenth
person of employment age had had hand eczema onContact allergy
some occasion during the previous year. Irritation

Contact allergy can arise following contact, often over eczema on the hands is more common than allergic
several years, with a given substance. Between 15% and contact eczema but these two states often occur simul-
20% of Sweden’s population are reckoned to be allergic taneously (122). Eczema on the hands is about twice
to one or other of the commonest contact allergens. as common in women as in men, not least in predomi-
More than 3,700 substances are known to cause contact nantly female occupations in care and in the service
allergy, and the most common is nickel. Around 15% sector that involve much wet work (123).
of women and some few percent of men are allergic to Atopic eczema in childhood, wet work and contact
nickel (68). The cause of the diVerence is thought to allergy ± particularly to nickel ± are the most important
be that women more often pierce their ears and wear risk factors. Among those with nickel allergy,
jewellery, buttons, clips and watches that give oV 30%± 40% eventually develop eczema on the hands
nickel. (68, 124).

Contact eczema Atopic eczema

Contact eczema is a generic name for eczema caused Atopic eczema (skin-fold eczema) is a common disease
that breaks out in infancy or childhood. Many of theby skin contact with allergens and irritants. Allergic
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aZicted have contact rhinitis (hay fever) and/or asthma allergenic chemicals are more liable than others to
develop allergic complaints or to suVer worsening ofsimultaneously (117). Atopic eczema has increased

sharply. Among seven-year-olds born during the 1980s, an allergy already acquired. Contact eczema on the

hands is responsible for about 90% of all vocational15%± 20% had had the disease at some time, compared

to 2%± 3% twenty to thirty years earlier (117). In the skin diseases and for just over one-third of all occupa-

tional diseases involving chemicals. This applies largelynational environmental health report 15% of the adult

population stated that they had had eczema as children to mainly female occupations with a large element of
`̀ wet work’ ’ (130).2 8compared with a quarter of younger people, which

indicates a sharp increase. Half of those with atopic

dermatitis in childhood also suVer from hay fever as Allergies and other foodstuV hypersensitivity

adults, and a quarter get asthma (125).
A hypersensitivity reaction in connection with food

may be allergic or non-allergic, termed intolerance
Nettle rash (other hypersensitivity). The latter is considered the

most widespread.Nettle rash (urticaria) presents in many ways and is
Allergy to foodstuVs occurs primarily among smallcaused by many diVerent, partly unknown factors.

children. Approximately every ® fth infant has on someThere is a diVerence between an acute, rapidly arising
occasion reacted abnormally to food, but most havestate and chronic trouble with repeated relapses over
mild problems that quickly pass oV (131). Accordinga longer period. Urticaria is considered to be relatively
to the Survey of Living Conditions for 1996/97, 10%common but there are few elucidatory studies. Of
of children aged 0± 15 have a food allergy. Aroundpeople seeking care for skin complaints, about 3% have
13% of all Stockholm children up to two years areurticaria, and every ® fth person is troubled by it at
estimated to have had symptoms at some time, per-some time in life (126).
ceived as food allergy (116). Food allergy in childhoodNettle rash may be the ® rst sign of a life-threatening
is more widespread among boys but adulthood intoler-allergic shock that can be triggered by, for example,
ance of foodstuVs is commoner among women (132).bee or wasp stings or allergy to certain foodstuVs.

Given the scarcity of current studies on the prevalenceOften, nettle rash is brought on by contact with rubber
of allergic foodstuV reactions among adults, we do notlatex, foodstuVs (including ® sh, eggs and milk), animal
know how great the problem is. Many Swedes themselvessaliva and animal epithelium (127). Heat, cold and
consider that they are hypersensitive to something in theirsun, together with pharmaceuticals, may also be the
food, but scienti® c tests show that not more than a fewcause (128). In most cases, however, it is impossible
percent have a `̀ genuine’ ’ foodstuV allergy (133).to demonstrate any allergy or to ® nd any directly

triggering cause.

Cows’ milk, eggs, ® sh, nuts, peanuts, soya and
Latex allergy wheat are the substances most often giving aller-

gic reactions in children. Other foods such asLatex allergy arises following skin contact with or
seafood and celery may also trigger severe allergicinhalation of latex proteins in natural latex rubber
reactions. Among adults inconvenienced by food(natural rubber). The symptoms may be nettle rash,
this is most often a non-allergic intolerance ofwhich is most common, or hay fever and asthma. Rare,
foodstuVs.but most serious, is an allergic shock.

Yellow or red berries, fruits and vegeta-The prevalence of latex allergy is estimated to less
bles commonly cause non-allergic complaints.than 1%. Earlier atopic illness or hand eczema implies
Reactions to apples, nuts and stoned fruit (e.g.a sharply raised risk. The increased use of protective
peaches, cherries and plums) and certain veget-gloves has led to latex allergy becoming a growing
ables are common in pollen allergy, particularlyproblem among medical and dental health care
birch, and are the most frequent cause of allergicemployees, particularly women. The prevalence in these
food reactions in adults. About half of thosegroups is given as between 3% and 12%. A tripling of
allergic to birch pollen suVer trouble from certainoccupationally-related latex allergy compared to the
foods.previous ® ve-year period was noted in Finland between

1992 and 1996 (129).

Anaphylactic shock (`̀ allergy shock’ ’ ) is a life-

threatening allergic reaction most often caused by food.Risk occupations for eczema

People in occupations where the hands come into direct 28 See also chapter 7, on Working Conditions, Working
Environment and Public Health.contact with water, soap, cleansing agents and
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There is uncertainty concerning its extent. In Sweden
between 1993 and 1997, 61 serious cases were reported

of which six had fatal outcomes (134).

Coeliac disease, hypersensitivity to gluten protein in

certain common cereals, is today one of the most

common life-long complaints among Swedish children.

Coeliac disease aZicts 3 to 4 per 1,000 new-born
babies (131).

Allergy to food additives is considered to be extremely

uncommon. Approximately 1% of children of school

age are aVected and those who are troubled already

have an underlying allergic disease. For adults the
established ® gure is many times lower.

Lactose intolerance ± hypersensitivity to milk ±

aVects 2% to 5% of Sweden’s population, the majority

of non-Scandinavian origin. In many other countries
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the ® gures are considerably higher: a calculated 80% Fig. 3:54. Self-reported other hypersensitivity among men and
of the earth’s adult population do not tolerate milk women in various age groups. 1988/89 and 1996/97.

Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.(131).

Other hypersensitivity from GoÈ teborg, Uppsala and VaÈ sterbotten of people

aged 20± 24, 6% had asthma symptoms. This indicatesIncreasing numbers of people complain of disorders
a levelling-oV of the north-south gradient (135).that in many ways resemble allergy but where it is
Particulars from the national environmental healthimpossible to demonstrate allergic mechanisms accord-
survey of 1999, however, show clear geographicaling to the accepted de® nition.
diVerences (Figure 3:55). The patterns for asthma andBy other hypersensitivity is most often meant intoler-
hay fever look exactly alike. The prevalence is highestance of foodstuVs, non-allergic running nose and cer-
in northern Norrland and along a strip in centraltain allergy-like skin diseases. Asthma- like symptoms,
Sweden consisting of Dalarna, parts of VaÈ stmanlandsick-building sickness and hypersensitivity to electricity
and Uppland. Thereafter comes southern Norrlandare usually counted among these.
together with a belt from Bohus County, Dalsland viaSymptoms are often diVuse, which contributes to the

question being considered controversial. There is also

disagreement on, for example, whether oral galvanism

(sensitivity to amalgam), ® bromyalgia and chronic

fatigue syndrome should be classi® ed as other
hypersensitivity.

According to Statistics Sweden, every ® fth woman

and every tenth man aged 16± 84 considers that he or

she has some complaint suggestive of other hypersensit-

ivity. The complaints have tended to increase during

the past ten years among men (Figure 3:54).

Geographical diVerences in Sweden

The prevalence of allergy diseases varies geographically

within Sweden, but there are signs that the diVerences
are getting smaller. Several studies indicate that aller-

gies are more common in northern Sweden than in

southern, even though the results are not always unam-

biguous. Of seven-year-olds in Kiruna a third had

asthma, hay fever, eczema or nettle rash compared Asthma Hay fever

12± 14 %
10± 12 %
8± 10 %
7± 8 %

24± 27 %
21± 24 %
18± 21 %
15± 18 %

with slightly over a quarter of GoÈ teborg children. The
Fig. 3:55. Prevalence of asthma and hay fever in the population aged

cause of the diVerence is unknown and controversial 19± 80 years in diVerent parts of Sweden.
Source: National Environmental Health Survey 1999.(111). According to a recent large questionnaire survey
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VaÈ stergoÈ tland and OÈ stergoÈ tland. The lowest preval- Why are allergy diseases on the increase?
ences are in NaÈ rke, SmaÊ land, OÈ land and Gotland.

The background to the sharp increase in allergy dis-These diVerences are hard to explain.
eases is still unknown. However it is clear that the

explanation should be sought in the interplay between

individual sensitivity and the in¯ uences of the environ-

ment. Regarding atopic disease ± air-passage allergiesSocioeconomic diVerences
and atopic eczema ± family susceptibility to allergy and

Atopic diseases occur more frequently in higher social exposure early in life to substances that can cause
groups than in other layers of society (136). According allergy (e.g. pollen and furred-animal allergens) play
to the 1996/97 Survey of Living Conditions, both

an important part (139).
asthma and hay fever are more common among white-

That genetic changes could have led to the allergy
collar workers at middle and higher levels. The propor-

boom in such a short time as a few decades is dismissed
tion is also greater among the highly-educated than for

as unreasonable (140). Nor can our well-known nat-
those with low education (Figure 3:56). However, earl-

ural allergens have become more common. Even if
ier examinations showed that asthma was clearly more

tobacco smoke, vehicle exhausts, moisture and chem-
common among those with low education than among

ical emissions in buildings have been suspected of
the highly-educated. On the other hand, eczema occurs

increasing the risk of allergy development, they cannot
more often among blue-collar working women and

explain the increase in allergies (136). The questionwomen with low education, but this is not the case
being asked is, instead, why increasing numbers ofamong men. Many working environments where e.g.
people no longer develop tolerance, but fall sick whenhand eczema occurs consist predominantly of low-
they come into contact with certain substances in theirsalaried female occupations. (123).
surroundings. According to a number of unanimousSwedish research shows that children in socially and
experts the answer should probably be sought in severaleconomically less-well-oV circumstances run a higher
interacting factors.risk than other children of needing to visit a hospital

Regarding the risk of developing a contact allergy,for asthma. One explanation given is that tobacco
the connection looks diVerent. Here the rising preval-smoke is more widespread in these families (137).
ence is because of increased exposure of the skin toLower educational level is linked with a shorter period
various allergenic substances such as nickel, preservat-of breast feeding, poorer ventilation in the home and
ives, perfume substances and plastics.greater exposure to both tobacco smoke and furred-

Our knowledge of the mechanisms underlying food-animal allergens. All these factors increase the risk that

small children will develop allergies (138). stuV reactions is more incomplete. One hypothesis
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Fig. 3:56. Prevalence of various types of self-reported allergic disorder among blue-collar workers and white-collar workers and among the
poorly-educated and the well-educated, respectively, 1996/97. 16± 44 years. Age-standardised.
Source : Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.
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concerns a changed composition of fatty acids in our lived in the countryside (139). Surveys from poor coun-
tries also give urban dwelling as a risk factor (146). Indiet, such as more margarine and less ® sh oil. Exposure

to various forms of environmental pollution ± particu- a large medical study, asthma in children was not more

common in towns than in their surrounding areas.larly tobacco smoke but also e.g. vehicle exhausts and

a poor indoor environment ± may also, in people who Account was then taken of the eVects of other factors

such as parental smoking (147). According to thealready have an atopic disease, reinforce the eVects of

an allergen (136,139). Survey of Living Conditions for 1996/97 asthma,
eczema and `̀ some form of allergy’’ were less commonThe latest research trail regarding the increase of

atopic allergy is, however, that our western, hygienic, in children living in big-city municipalities than in the

rest of the country (Table 3:10). When the prevalence`̀ sterile’ ’ lifestyle ± with fewer severe infectious diseases

and possibly more antibiotics ± in combination with of asthma and/or allergy is lower in the countryside

than in towns, protective factors in the living environ-new dietary habits, has caused the bacterial ¯ ora in the
intestines to change. Lactic-acid bacteria have been ment in the country may be an explanation that is just

as plausible as poorer environment in the towns. Forpointed out here as particularly important. Through

this, the immune defences may have been given too a person with asthma, however, urban pollution may

trigger their complaint and their need for care (148).little `̀ training’ ’ in combating infection and even at the

infant stage have been `̀ wrongly programmed’ ’ to start

reacting to natural substances in the surroundings Preventive measures needed
(136,141).

The increased prevalence of allergy during the past
This hypothesis is supported by the fact that allergic

few decades has been most pronounced among the
disease is clearly a larger problem in rich countries

younger. In all probability this means that an increas-
with high standards of living than in the former eastern

ing proportion of the Swedish population in the future
block and the third world (136). Even in severely

will be troubled by some form of allergy. Within the
polluted cities in, for example, Poland and former East

next ten-to-® fteen years this development will probably
Germany, child asthma is less than half as common as

require increased investment in preventive measures
in rural areas in Sweden, even though other studies

and information, better and more accessible care and,
have pointed out the urban environment as a risk

in certain cases, also legislation. It is also of the greatest
factor. During the ten years since the Wall fell, how-

importance to improve patient education and the
ever, increasing numbers of people in the former

knowledge of allergy among medical care staV. We
Communist countries, too, have fallen ill from allergies,

must also in the long run become fully acquainted with
which is considered to con® rm the essential role of

known risk factors such as tobacco smoking, traYc
living conditions and lifestyle in allergy development

pollution and allergies from domestic animals and
(113). A tendency to allergy in developing countries

mites. Other preventable risks are wet work and
has also proved to be commoner among rich urban

exposure to other skin irritants and substances that
children than among poor children from both rural

can cause contact allergy ± primarily nickel, perfume
areas and cities (142).

substances and preservatives.
Ethnic origin also appears to be an important factor

in the development of atopic allergy diseases. Among

persons living in Sweden, the prevalence varies clearly

depending upon their own or their parents’ country of Infectious Diseases
origin. Immigrant children from certain countries, e.g.

E The most common bacterial foodstuV/waterborneTurkey and Poland, are signi® cantly less susceptible to
infection is caused by Campylobacter. Just over 7,000allergy than native-born Swedish coevals. For adopted
cases were noti® ed in 1999, an increase by 44% sincechildren, the earlier they come to Sweden the greater
1990. Salmonella is the next commonest. In 1999the risk of contracting an allergy. The connection indi-

cates the signi® cance of the environment and hygiene
Table 3:10. Asthma, eczema and `̀ some form of allergy’’ induring the ® rst years of life (143± 145).
children aged 0± 15 years. Per cent

Metropolitan Dwellers in `̀ theUrban environment ± a risk factor?
dwellers rest of the country’’

Growing up in a town compared to growing up in the
Asthma 3.9 5.2country involves, according to certain scienti® c reports,
Eczema 9.3 10.5

a higher risk of allergy. In Swedish children who have
Some form of allergy 19.8 21.7

spent their ® rst two years in densely-populated areas,

asthma is twice as common as among those who have Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.
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almost 5,000 persons were infected. Most had been only between people. Here we have learned various
ways of preventing the spread of infection by treatinginfected abroad.

E Chlamydia is now the commonest sexually transmit- diseases, but also with barrier care, where the patient

is cared for in such a way that the spread of infectionted disease in Sweden. After a decline during the

1980s, increasing numbers of cases were reported at to the surroundings is prevented. This may be done by

staV wearing gloves and protective clothing or by thethe end of the 1990s and the increase appears to be

continuing. In 1999 just over 16,700 cases of patient being cared for in a single room.
Man carries several kilos of bacteria. These are aChlamydia were reported, of which 58% concerned

women. The average age of infected women was 22.7 necessary component of human life. Under certain cir-

cumstances these `̀ good’ ’ bacteria can give rise to dis-years and of men 25.5.
E Gonorrhoea and, even more, syphilis are uncommon ease, e.g. when immunity is impaired. For this reason

mankind will always have infectious diseases. This isin Sweden. In the past two years, however, a dis-
quieting tendency to an increase has been noted. re¯ ected in the estimation that a quarter of all patients

seeking out-patient care have an infection problem andE HIV and AIDS are a limited problem in Sweden.

However, the situation in the world around us is that more than half those seeking acute care also have

such a problem. An investigation in the Stockholmdisquieting and many of the new cases in Sweden

are from infection abroad. county council area29 revealed that almost half of

in-patients had a supplementary diagnosis of infectionE Diseases earlier not considered as infectious but now
associated with infectious substances are e.g. stom- regardless of other disease. Antibiotics are the ® fth

most used pharmaceutical in Sweden (in terms ofach ulcers (Helicobacter pylori), cervical cancer

(human papilloma virus) and possibly also heart cost) (149).

diseases (Chlamydia pneumonia).
E Resistant bacteria have recently become a problem,

for which reason it has been harder to treat infec- Environmental changes aVect
tious diseases. Cross-sectoral co-operation to deal prevalence
with the problem (STRAMA) has been going on

During the past ten years environmental changes havesince 1995 between authorities, institutions and
contributed to changes in the areas throughout whichexperts.
diseases are spread. New disease pro® les have also

developed.

Haemophilic diseases such as Ebola, Marburg and
What are infectious diseases? Lassa are examples of diseases believed to have

achieved the ability to spread as earlier unknown jungleMan and microbes (e.g. viruses and bacteria) live in a
areas are now becoming increasingly populated bybalanced symbiosis. On people’ s skins, in the intestines
people.and in the mouth there are always bacteria. The human

The dispersal of mosquitoes and, with them, of mal-body has developed an ingenious mechanism to prevent
aria and dengue appears to be increasing. In the pastcontact with microbes from developing into disease ±
few years new viruses have been demonstrated that arethe immunological system. Infectious diseases arise
causing earlier unknown disease pictures. In south-eastnevertheless. It may be because certain microbes are
Asia there appeared the Nipah virus ± one that appearsaggressive and have discovered ways of evading the
to have been transmitted from plant-eating bats to pigsimmunological system. Man’s own genetic conditions
from which the infection was then transmitted to man.play a part as does also one’ s general state. Diseases,
An enormous number of pigs were slaughtered, manymedical treatment and age are some reasons why our
people contracted the disease and a number died. Animmunological defences weaken, increasing the risks
enterovirus, EV71 or a close variant, has caused epi-of infectious diseases. Outer circumstances and changes
demics among children also in south-east Asia andin these may also alter the panorama of infection.
Taiwan, with many deaths.Throughout the ages people and society have striven

These diseases have had no signi® cance for Swedishto reduce the prevalence of infectious diseases.
public health, but increased travel has required theInfectious substances are transmitted to man in various
development of increased preparedness to be able toways. Many of these substances come from our envir-
deal with them in Sweden.onment, through water, food, or direct or indirect con-

A domestic problem is Legionella, a bacterium thattact with animals. To reduce the environmental risks
¯ ourishes in plumbing systems and which can cause awe have well-worked-out safety requirements for health

protection, with clean water, waste disposal and safe
29 B.SkoÈ ldenberg, personal communication.foodstuVs. Other infectious substances are transmitted
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form of pneumonia, termed Legionnaires’ disease. If County Council infectious diseases oYcer assessed the
eVect of vaccination during the winter of 1998/99 andthe water temperature is too low the bacteria develop.

A number of cases of the disease have occurred when considers that the care occasions in institutional care

have been reduced signi® cantly ± by approximatelythe hot water temperature in residential buildings has

not been suYciently hot (below 50 ß C). Problems asso- 1,100 care days ± among the vaccinated older popula-

tion, which was approximately 40% of 260,000 peopleciated with Legionella have been noted in the press.

Much information has been given by the authorities over 65 years of age.3 0

During the past few years a certain uncertainty hasconcerned according to the Swedish Institute for

Infectious Disease Control Forty-six cases of spread among parents regarding the eYcacy of vaccina-

tion. There are several reasons for this. Both medicalLegionnaires’ disease were reported in Sweden between

January and November 2000. In 1999, 67 cases were care staV and parents have forgotten what the chil-

dren’ s diseases used to be like, both how extensive andreported.
how prolonged the course of the disease could be and

the serious complications sometimes with lifelong dis-

abilities. Certain serious diseases have been consideredPreventive work the basis
to be side-eVects of vaccination. At the same time

Work on lowering the prevalence of infectious diseases
various anti-vaccination groups have been given much

presupposes much knowledge among members of the
space in the media. The WHO and the authorities in

public on how to protect themselves against infection.
many countries have taken these misgivings most ser-

Much information is disseminated via radio, TV and
iously and initiated a number of large investigations to

the press. The Infectious Diseases OYcer organisation
see whether there are in fact serious side-eVects of

is an important source of information for factual
vaccination as has been claimed. No connections have

and correct information on infectious diseases. The
so far been demonstrated. However the discussions

organisation is often used by the local press and radio.
have contributed to a certain insecurity among parents.
During 1999 a small reduction in the number of people

Vaccination
vaccinated was noted. From a public health point of

view the reduction is insigni® cant but as a trend it isThe most important social measure for preventing

childhood diseases and their complications is the pro- an observation to be taken seriously. Steps have been

taken by the National Board of Health and Welfare togramme of general child vaccination. Today vacc-

ination is carried out against tetanus, diphtheria, facilitate and improve information to parents.
whooping cough, polio, measles, mumps, German

measles and Hemophilus in¯ uenza type B. Vaccination Hygiene in health care

coverage in Sweden is very high, just over 96% of
Care-related infections represent a relatively signi® cant

children being vaccinated.
part of hospital care. Patient statistics in this respect

There are rapid developments in vaccine research.
are too imprecise to permit statements on their preval-

The National Board of Health and Welfare expert
ence. However, local investigations have been made.

group for vaccination questions discusses vaccines and
In a comparable country such as England it is stated

vaccination on an ongoing basis. One question is
that 10% of in-patients are being cared for because of

whether new vaccines should be included in recom-
care-related infections. Some studies consider that with

mendations for childhood vaccination. Whooping
good hygiene routines the prevalence can be reduced

cough vaccine was reintroduced in 1997. Vaccines
by 30% (150). A report by the National Board of

against chicken pox, jaundice A and B and rotavirus
Health and Welfare showed that there is room for

(a virus causing diarrhoea in children) have also been
improvement in Sweden on many points. The Board

discussed but so far they have not been introduced.
has presented proposals to the government for changes

Following the emergence of new knowledge on the
in the law, which could form the basis for improved

protective eVects of in¯ uenza vaccination on a popula-
work on hygiene issues within health and medical

tion of elderly persons, the Swedish recommendations
care (150).

were changed, to the eVect that vaccination of all over

65 is now recommended from a public health view-
FoodstuV hygiene

point. The same recommendation now applies largely

in the whole of Europe. Adoption of the vaccination FoodstuV/waterborne infections continue to represent

an important problem. There are no statistics for theprogramme was initially low but during the past year
more and more counties have subsidised such vaccina- whole country but an estimation from the National

tion, which seems to be having an eVect in the form of
30 Per Lundbergh, personal communication.increased adoption of the programme. The Stockholm
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Food Administration stated that about 500,000 cases contracted outside Sweden. Reported cases decreased
during the ® rst half of the 1990s but have subsequentlyoccur annually, of which half had been infected at

restaurants (151). increased again (Figure 3:57). It was feared that the

reduced checks on imported food would give anMost common outbreaks of foodstuV-associated dis-

ease are aVected by viruses. These diseases are not increase of domestic infection. To some extent this

happened during 1999 but it is too early to say thatnoti® able according to the Communicable Diseases

Act . there is a connection here with reduced import control.
A number of consignments of imported foodstuVs,The commonest bacterial foodstuV/waterborne

infection is caused by Campylobacter. Just over 7,000 however, have proved to contain Salmonella despite

having certi® cates of inspection from veterinarycases were reported in 1999 according to the Infectious

Diseases Institute, which is an increase by 44% since surgeons in other EU countries.

EHEC (EnteroHaemorrhagic Escherichia Coli1990 and by 22% since 1995 (Figure 3:57). The illness
most often clears up on its own, but it may be trouble- EHEC serotype O157) caused 59 cases of illness, of

which 19 were in children under ® ve years and 46some with bloody diarrhoea and severe stomach

ache requiring hospital care. It was long suspected probably contracted in Sweden, during 1999. Children

become more seriously ill. The infection routes arethat chicken products were the cause of the disease.

The poultry industry together with the National incompletely charted in Sweden. Infection has been

demonstrated from unpasteurised milk. In other coun-Agricultural Administration and the State Veterinary
Medical Institute have succeeded remarkably well in tries, infection has been reported through e.g. juices,

meat and uncooked vegetables. The bacteria secrete aalmost eradicating Campylobacter from chicken breed-

ing. Nevertheless the number of people infected in toxin which damages the kidneys and blood. In other

countries a number of deaths have been reported, butSweden continues to increase. There is reason to

believe that water is of signi® cance for the spread none in Sweden. The bacteria exist to some extent in

e.g. cows. A plan has been produced for co-operationof Campylobacter. The methods used for checking
drinking water are not suitable for discovering either under the Zoonos Council to reduce the risks of the

disease.viruses or Campylobacter. If the degree of chlorination

in the water distribution network is too low to destroy Giardia is an intestinal parasite that causes dia-

rrhoea. Transmitted through water and food, it canCampylobacter, the coliforma indicator bacteria (used

for judging whether water is `̀ pure’ ’ ) may still be elim- also infect through dirty hands, where very few organ-

isms are required for a person to become ill. The diseaseinated. An extensive research project concerning
Campylobacter epidemiology is being developed under may be protracted if not treated. In 1999, 1,497 cases

were recorded of whom just over three-quartersthe Zoonos Council ± an organ for co-operation

between human-medical and veterinary-medical reported a foreign country as the place of infection .

The number of people infected in Sweden is relativelyauthorities and institutions.

Salmonella causes a diarrhoea illness which often small, 213 in 1999, but has increased in recent years.
In domestic infection the source is most often unknownclears up on its own. In 1999, 4,884 people were

infected. Most cases of Salmonella disease were but it is suspected that water from shallow wells can

be one source.

Yersinia causes diarrhoea diseases and stomach

aches. Not infrequently the disease is complicated by

protracted joint in¯ ammation. Yersinia exists in the
intestines in, chie¯ y, pigs, but also in calves and small

rodents. It has been demonstrated in lakes and rivers.

In 1999, 478 cases were recorded. The disease has

halved since 1990.

BSE. In 1996 the British government reported that

the brain disease bovine spongiform encephalitis
(BSE), discovered in 1986 and called in the press `̀ Mad

Cow Disease’ ’ in cows, could probably be transmitted

to man. BSE was suspected of being able to cause a

brain disease in man that leads to death, often within

a year of debut. There is no cure. The disease was1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998
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called variant Creutzfeldt Jacob’s Disease, v-CJS. Since
Fig. 3:57. Clinical noti® cations of Campylobacter and Salmonella

1996 a number of measures have been taken within theinfection 1986± 1999.
Source: National Institute for Infectious Diseases. EU to counter the threat. In Sweden cattle feed has
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not been permitted to contain corpses since the middle
of the 1980s. The import of animals from England

has been limited. The National Agricultural

Administration conducted a number of investigations,

including imported animals, without demonstrating

BSE. The National Board of Health and Welfare had

an inventory drawn up of the occurrence of CJS in
Sweden during the past ten years. CJS and its variants

became noti® able. CJS is a fatal disease, of unknown

cause in about 85% of cases. In the others, there may

be genetic reasons and in a small percentage the disease

can have been transmitted iatrogenically, i.e. as a result 198
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of treatment. So far the prevalence of CJS has remained
Fig. 3:58. Number of registered new cases of chlamydia 1989± 1999largely unchanged at around ten cases per year. The
and number of cases per 1,000 men and women aged 15± 29 years.

disease has no connection with BSE. No case of v-CJS Source: Swedish Institute for Infectious Disease Control.

has occurred in Sweden.

The feared large increase of cases in England has
presented. Information on chlamydia to young peoplenot manifested itself. In total 87 cases have been
has not been as intensive as heretofore. Tracing con-reported (December 2000). Three cases have also been
tacts for the cases that have occurred has functionedreported from France and one from Ireland. The devel-
poorly in too many areas of care. Thus for example aopment is uncertain, however, since many unclear fac-
few studies have shown that physicians in primary caretors appear to aVect the occurrence of the disease, such
all-too-infrequently carry out the follow-up of contactsas incubation period. In Sweden the probability that
that the law requires (152). Here there is reason for aanybody should fall ill with v-CJS is very low. Swedish
review of the current strategy.meat production has been handled entirely diVerently

Gonorrhoea has also shown increasing prevalencefrom that in England. People from Sweden have indeed
even though at a very low level. At the beginning ofvisited and lived in England, but the probability of
the 1970s 487 cases of gonorrhoea occurred per 100,000becoming ill while living in England must also be con-
inhabitants. The incidence subsequently decreased suc-sidered very low. The diYculty of absolute judgement
cessively and in 1996 it was as low as 2.4 cases peris naturally aVected by the fact that much remains
100,000 (Figure 3:59). This was achieved through goodunknown about this disease.
microbiological diagnostics, well-conducted infection

tracing/partner follow-up and eVective treatment. It is
Noted areas within the infection therefore disquieting that the past three years have

shown an increase that continued during 2000 (534panorama
noti® cations up to and including November). During

Sexually transmitted diseases (STD) 1999, 431 cases were reported, approximately twice as

many as during 1996. The metropolitan regions areChlamydia is now the incomparably largest sexually

transmitted disease in Sweden. During the end of the

1980s and the ® rst half of the 1990s the numbers of

reported chlamydia cases sank. The decline levelled out
and in the past few years, instead, increasing numbers

of new cases have been reported particularly among

younger people. This is disquieting. In 1999 there was

a 10% increase over the previous year. In total 16 708

cases were reported of whom 58% were women

(Figure 3:58). The incidence grew from 172 cases per
100,000 to 189 between these two years. The mean age

of the infected was 22.7 years for women and 25.5

years for men. Since 1992 the age group 15± 29 years

has had an unchanged proportion (86%) of all cases.

A continued increase was noted during 2000 with
17,357 noti® cations up to and including November. 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999
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The causes of the increase in chlamydia are not Fig. 3:59. Number of reported new cases of gonorrhoea 1983± 1999.
Source: Swedish Institute for Infectious Disease Control.clearly mapped, but a number of hypotheses have been
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responsible for the majority of the reported cases of Institute of Public Health has devoted great eVorts to
disseminating information on the risks of infection.gonorrhoea in Sweden.

The earlier goal for gonorrhoea prevention was Nevertheless a number of individuals expose them-

selves to these risks. For the work of prevention, thealways to be able to trace the occasion on which infec-

tion took place to the borders of the country, but this challenge is to reach a minimum level.

The treatment of infected persons has developedis no longer being achieved. In certain places there is

a domestic spread of infection. This also requires future rapidly. Treatment has improved the life situation for
many but gives serious side eVects in others, whichattention.

Syphilis is rare in Sweden. Reported cases sank from limits its use. There is a certain development of resist-

ance which also aVects the utility of treatment. Large143 in 1990 to 38 in 1999. It is disquieting that during

2000 up to and including November, 83 cases of resources are being devoted to the search for better

cures and also to vaccination research.acquired syphilis were reported, more than double the
1999 number. Most had been contracted abroad. The In some parts of the world HIV is a catastrophe for

which there is today no clear counter-strategy. Inincrease is most noticeable among homosexual men.

Stockholm county is responsible for the whole increase. southern Africa there have been limited successes while

in other parts such as South Africa the problem seemsThere are also disquieting international reports of an

increase in syphilis among men who have sex with men. only to be accelerating. In many countries the problems

will aVect the whole development of society negativelyHIV/AIDS. HIV in Sweden is a limited problem
compared with many other countries. During 1999, for decades to come. In Asia the greatest increase

in those infected with AIDS is in India. There too,217 persons with HIV infection were noti® ed (138 men

and 79 women) which is the lowest number noti® ed there is no clear counter-strategy. In Russia, AIDS is

spreading chie¯ y among injection addicts. From there,since reporting started in 1985 (Figure 3:60). In total,

5,132 persons were reported as being infected during there is a secondary dissemination via sexual contact,

apparently in steps. AIDS enters a circle of addicts inthat period, of whom three-quarters were men. Of all
infected persons, 41% are men infected through sex a city and becomes established. After a certain time

there is re-infection in a formerly uninfected populationwith men. Heterosexual contacts are now the common-

est infection route for new HIV cases in Sweden. Just of drug addicts and this then spreads locally at a great

rate. There is no clear counter-strategy in Russia either.over half had been infected via a heterosexual route,

of whom three-quarters were infected abroad. There is

still a certain infection within Sweden, where homo-
Forms of hepatitis

sexual contacts between men are still the commonest

route. What is remarkable and disquieting is that many Jaundice or hepatitis occurs in various forms. The most

common are termed A, B and C.of the new cases in Sweden were infected abroad where

people have taken great risks. A large proportion is Hepatitis A is chie¯ y an oral infection, i.e. poor

hygiene or foodstuVs contribute to the transfer of infec-represented by refugees from highly endemic areas in
Africa. Most of these are women. The National tion. During 1999 161 cases were reported, correspond-

ing to 1.8 cases per 100,000 inhabitants. Most of these,

103 persons, had been infected abroad. Few cases occur

in Sweden. When they do, the infection has always

been imported and then spread in a limited circle, then

possibly giving rise to a number of new cases; but
epidemics can most often be limited quickly.

A particular problem with hepatitis A has been a

number of epidemics among drug addicts. The infec-

tion has been found, for example, in contaminated

drugs. From the group of addicts there can be inf-

ection to others outside. In some parts of the country
drug addicts have been oVered vaccination against

hepatitis A.

Hepatitis B (HB) spreads chie¯ y through blood, but

also sexually. A number of individuals become carriers

of infectious viruses. This applies particularly to infants1983 1987 1991 1995 1999
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infected in connection with delivery. The WHO has
Fig. 3:60. Reported newly noti® ed cases of HIV and AIDS,

initiated a global child vaccination programme to pre-1983± 1999.
Source: Swedish Institute for Infectious Disease Control. vent the spread of HB. Chronic HB can ± apart from
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being disseminated to others ± give rise to serious liver situation is extreme, with poor premises, poor medical
care, shortage of medicines and pronounced over-diseases including liver cancer, particularly common in

south east Asia. In Sweden the number of acute HB crowding. Now HIV has also entered the area, and the

situation is extremely disquieting. It has as yet had nocases is very low, 214 noti® cations in 1999, correspond-

ing to 2.4 per 100,000 inhabitants. This however repres- repercussions upon Swedish public health but there is

reason to fear that this may happen to some extent.ents an increase over the two preceding years when

there were 1.7 and 1.5 cases per 100,000, respectively.
The pneumococciMost cases occur among injection addicts. There are a

number of chronic infection carriers. To prevent spread The pneumococci, which are bacteria, are the common-
to newborn infants, the National Board of Health and est cause of ear in¯ ammations in children and pneumo-
Welfare is producing regulations to ensure the availab- nia in adults and children. In severe pneumococcal
ility of preventive treatment for the children of all infections there is signi® cant mortality, and just over
mothers infected with HB. For many years the expert 10% die. The most serious disease course is seen in old
group for vaccination questions has discussed the people. Many of these patients have bacteria in the
advantages and disadvantages of recommending gen- blood. Over a ten-year period the prevalence of ® ndings
eral child vaccination against HB. The current view is of pneumococci in the blood has slowly increased. The
that more or less the same eVect is achieved from the causes of this have not been established. It has been
directed vaccination programme as would be gained discussed whether the increase depends on increased
from general vaccination. sampling or whether the disease is in fact increasing

Hepatitis C (HC) is a more recently discovered virus. for some reason. More profound studies are going
HC spreads via blood and to a small extent sexually. on here.
The infecting dose appears sometimes to be very low.

Before it was possible to diagnose HC, it spread some- Diseases earlier not considered as infectious
what, partly within medical care. This route has now

Various microbes are linked in various studies to dis-been eliminated, although there is still a spread among
eases not formerly associated with infectious agents.injection addicts. The long-term eVect of an infection
Examples are given below. Stomach ulcers developis still unclear. Up to one-tenth of infected people may
upon infection with Helicobacter pylori, a bacteriumdevelop a serious liver disease with cirrhosis. The pre-
which has also recently been considered a possiblevalence of reported HC was relatively high during 1999
contributor to cancer (153). Treatment models haveat 2 300 or 26.2 per 100,000 which is the same level as
been developed but it has not been possible to createduring recent years. Of these, 69% had been infected
a strategy for preventing the spread of infection. It isvia intravenous drug abuse. For 28% the route of infec-
not clear how infection takes place, but it is probabletion was unknown. Since 1990 and up to October 2000,
that environmental infection through water and food30,000 persons have been noti® ed as HC cases. If the
is of importance.calculated complication frequency is correct, medical

Cervical cancer is associated with the presence ofcare is going to have an increased number of patients
certain types of Human papilloma virus. The prevalencewith serious liver disease.
of papilloma virus is extensive even though not all

cases give cancer development. The virus is transmitted
Tuberculosis sexually. Infection can be hard to diagnose and there

is no sure treatment. Nor is there any strategy forThe number of diagnosed cases of tuberculosis during
preventing the spread of infection here, either.recent years has remained constant at around 500 per
Cardiovascular diseases are thought in some studies toyear. While the prevalence among those born in
be linked with Chlamydia pneumonie infections. ThisSweden is decreasing, this is balanced by an increased
hypothesis is not fully proved, and research is continu-number of those born in countries with high prevalence
ing. If there is a connection it is unclear how this willor higher prevalence than Sweden, i.e. practically all
aVect the management of patients with e.g. coronarycountries except the Nordic countries. The proportion
heart diseases.of resistant tuberculosis bacteria is low in Sweden.

In our eastern neighbouring countries tuberculosis

has increased, particularly in Russia and Latvia. In Antibiotics ± cure for infectious diseases
Estonia the incidence is somewhat lower and appears

no longer to be increasing. Problems in the eastern The advent of antibiotics for treating infectious dis-
eases is stated by many to be the most importantBaltic are being greatly exacerbated by the fact that a

large proportion of tuberculosis cases have a resistant medical discovery of the twentieth century. Fifty years

have passed since antibiotics started to be used. Thesetuberculosis bacterium. In prison environments the
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days, people do not remember or do not know what during the past 25 years, chie¯ y among those over
65.the situation was like for e.g. patients with pneumonia

before the antibiotics era. During the time antibiotics E The social diVerences in dental health are still great

and are not diminishing.have been used, bacteria have developed resistance to

the pharmaceuticals employed. So far it has been pos- E Immigrants have worse dental health than native-

born Swedes.sible to compensate for this with the development of

new antibiotics, yet during the past ten years very few E More people visit their dentists over a two-year
period. Exceptions are younger persons and malenew preparations have been developed and this has

increased the signi® cance of resistant bacteria. It has white-collar workers at middle and upper levels.
E Children’ s and young people’ s teeth continue tobecome harder to treat infectious diseases and in cer-

tain cases there is no treatment. Tuberculosis, for improve, despite the remaining large regional

diVerences.example, is demonstrating a number of entirely resist-
ant strains. Certain common disease-causing bacteria

such as pneumococci (air-passage infections) and

yellow staphylococci (wound infections) have also Dental health has improved appreciably
developed resistance to the common antibiotics. It has but social diVerences remain
become necessary to resort to antibiotics that are more

During the past 25 years dental health in Sweden hasdiYcult to administer and in certain cases more toxic.
become appreciably better. Statistics Sweden investi-In Sweden, eVorts have been made to prevent the
gations show that fewer people have impaired chewingspread. These appear to have been successful to the
ability or are without their own teeth. In 1996± 97, 5%extent that the development of resistance among these
of men and 7% of women (16± 84 years) were withoutbacteria has been slower than in other corresponding
their own teeth, a reduction by 3 and 4 percentagecountries. Through travel, however, there has been a
units respectively since 1988± 89 (Figure 3:61) and bycontinuous import of resistant bacteria from the world
more than half since the middle of the 1970s.around us. It is doubtful how long the present low
Development has been similar for both genders but theresistance level can be maintained. In Sweden, an inter-
improvement is more obvious among women.sectoral action programme to counter antibiotics resist-

It is among the elderly (65± 84 years) that dentalance has been produced under the Board’ s auspices.
health has improved most. A quarter of women and aThe document SPAR has been submitted to the govern-
® fth of men in 1996/97 were entirely or partly withoutment for decision. Antibiotics resistance has been elev-
their own teeth, which is 15 percentage units fewer forated by the EU and the WHO to the status of one of
both genders since the end of the 1980s.3 1

the greatest threats to regional and global public health.
Even though dental health as a whole has improvedWork is in hand to develop strategies within each

considerably, signi® cant socioeconomic diVerencesorganisation. A group for co-operation among author-
remain. It is more common for blue-collar workers toities, institutions and experts, the Strategy Group for
be without their own teeth than for white-collarRational Antibiotics Use and Reduced Antibiotics
workers at middle and upper levels. The diVerencesResistance (Swedish initials STRAMA) was formed in
have shrunk somewhat during the past ten years in1995 to reduce the prevalence of antibiotics resistance.
favour of blue-collar workers, but only among menThe group initiated the formation of local STRAMA
(Figure 3:62).groups which are now working to reduce the use of

antibiotics in out-patient care. The work has so far
contributed to reducing the use of antibiotics by 20%.

Chewing ability has improvedA special problem is that of resistant tuberculosis,

for which in some cases there is no treatment. The Chewing ability in the sense of being able to chew hard
infection continues to spread in the vicinity of Sweden substances such as hard bread or apples has also
on the eastern side of the Baltic. This has not so far improved for the whole population. At the beginning
caused problems of any size within Sweden. Never- of the 1980s one-tenth of the population between 16
theless, Sweden must be ready and prepared to detect and 84 years stated that they had chewing problems,
and deal with the occurrence of disease of this type. equally for men and women. By 1996/97 the proportion

of men with chewing problems had sunk to 5% and of

women to 7%. The improvement is greatest at ages

over 65 years, from one-quarter to about one-sixth
Dental Health during the same period.

31 See also Chapter 5 on the health of the elderly.E Dental health has improved appreciably overall
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Fig. 3:61. Proportions of men and women without their own teeth, 1988/89 and 1996/1997, in age groups 16± 64 and 65± 84. Age-standardised.
Source: Surveys of Living conditions, Statistics Sweden.

the appearance of their teeth than men were (11%).
Most dissatis® ed were those on disability pensions

(one-® fth) and the long-term unemployed, of whom

one-sixth were dissatis® ed. Their dissatisfaction can

perhaps be connected with the fact that they could not

aVord to go to the dentist.

More dental visitors during a two-year
period except for young people

The proportion of the adult population who did not

visit their dentists for at least two years declined from

the beginning of the 1980s, particularly in the oldest
age groups (Figure 3:63). Four younger ages (24± 34Men Women Men Women
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years) however, the proportion who did not visit theirFig. 3:62. Proportions of men and women without their own teeth,
by socioeconomic group 1988/89 and 1996/97. Age-standardised. dentist for two years has increased. It is unknown why
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden. these persons visit their dentist less often. It may be

because they feel that they do not need to since their

teeth are in good condition. It may also be that theA 1996 study showed that chewing problems were
costs to the patient have grown in consequence ofconsiderably more common in some immigrant groups
changes in dental care insurance during the 1990s.than among native-born Swedes (60). False teeth were
Many young people have poorer ® nances because ofalso more frequent, being most common among women
labour market diYculties.from Chile and Turkey. One-® fth of these stated that

they had full or partial dental prostheses. Fairly large

proportions of men and women from Poland also
Consumption of dental care, like dentalstated that they had full or partial dental prostheses

(Table 3:11). health, unequally distributed socially

The socioeconomic groups with the best dental health

visit their dentists most often. During the whole of theTooth appearance
1980s the proportion of blue-collar workers who had
not visited their dentist for two years sank. During theThe 1996/7 Survey of Living Conditions included a

question on whether respondents were satis® ed with 1990s the proportion did not change among women

while, particularly among male white-collar workers,their teeth. Women (14%) were more dissatis® ed with
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Fig. 3:63. Not visited dentist during previous two years, by age groups. 1980/81 and 1998/99.
Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden.
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Fig. 3:64. Have not been to the dentist during the past two years, by socioeconomic group 1982/83± 1999. Ages 16± 84 years, age-standardised.
Source: Survey of Living conditions, Statistics Sweden.

the group with the best teeth, the periods between This may probably be partly explained by the fact that
immigrants have not been brought up in the Swedishdental visits tended to become longer (Figure 3:64)
public health tradition with preventive dental care, butwhich also results in a tendency for the social diVer-
also because it takes time to establish contact withences regarding dental visits to decrease among men.32

dental care when one moves to a new country.Immigrants do not visit a dentist as often as the

population in general do. This applies particularly to

men and women from the other Nordic countries
Children’s teeth are steadily improving

(primarily the Finns) and women from countries out-

side Europe. Their visit frequency is more on the level Since 1985 the National Board of Health and Welfare
has followed the development of children’ s and youngof blue-collar workers’ than of the population average.

Table 3:11. Dental status and chewing problems among immigrants from Chile, Iran, Poland and Turkey, aged 27± 60 years
and compared with native-born Swedes. Age-standardised. Per cent

Sweden Chile Iran Poland Turkey

Country of birth M W M W M W M W M W

Full or partial dental prosthesis 6 5 13 19 11 2 17 16 13 21
Chewing problems 3 3 9 12 13 11 8 7 14 26

Source: Survey of Living Conditions, Statistics Sweden and Survey of Immigrants’ Living Conditions.

32 See also chapter 10, The Importanceof Health and Medical
Care ...
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people’ s dental health (154). This improved consider-
ably between 1985 and 1999. In 1999, 94% of three-

year-olds and 72% of six-year-olds were caries-free, an

improvement by 11 and 27 percentage units respect-

ively since 1985. Among twelve-year-olds the propor-

tion of caries-free individuals during the same period

increased from 22% to 61% (Figure 3:65).
Young people’ s teeth have also become better since

1985. In 1999, approximately 59% of nineteen-year-

olds were caries-free (DFS-a)3 3, an improvement by 23

percentage units since 1985. The mean value for caries-

damaged teeth (DFT) in nineteen-year-olds diminished
by ® ve teeth between 1985 and 1999. For twelve-year-
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olds the corresponding reduction was just over twoFig. 3:65. Proportion of caries-free children, aged 3, 6 and 12 years,
1985, 1990, 1995 and 1999. teeth (Figure 3:66).
Source: National Board of Health and Welfare.

33 DFT and DFS-a=D=Decayed (caries), =Filled, T=
Teeth, S=Surface, a=approximal (adjacent tooth surfaces).
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